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“The local board of underwriters, 
Rochester, in compliance with the 
request and direction of the district 
committee of the New York State 
Association of Underwriters, which

The Shreveport Water-works Com
pany has been condemned to pay 

Water-Work» $35,000 damages to the Allen &
Companies.

Rochester 
Fire Rates 

Raised.

A Lesson to

Curry Company, owing to the bad 
supply of water and defective 

hydrants having caused them a serious loss by fire, 
which would not have occurred had the water service 
been in proper condition. If this judgment is con
firmed by the Superior Court, a very important 
precedent will be set.

represents the various fire insurance companies 
doing business in Rochester and in the State, met 
last week and decided to raise the rates on many 
risks in the city. The following statement has been 
issued :—

"The advances are 20 cents on each $100 of 
insurance on all buildings occupied for mercantile 
purposes ; thirty cents per $100 on contents thereof; 
thirty cents per $100 on all buildings occupied for 
manufacturing purposes, and thirty cents per $100 

thereof. These advances affect all

The loan of $25 000,000 subscribed 
Greet Britain (or last week, in accordance with 

the Irish Land Act of 1903, was 
oversubscribed seven times, that 
is the applications amounted to 

over $175,000,000. The issue price was 88, and interest 
2 3-4 per cent. The loan is already quoted at a 
premium. At 88 the investment yields 31-8 per 
cent. John Bull's purse seems like some springs of 
water, the more is drawn from it the quicker it fills

Hot Short 
of Money.

on contents
mercantile and manufacturing risks included in what 
the underwriters term the congested district of
our city.
. "The advances mentioned apply only to the mer
cantile and manufacturing risks in this district, and 
do not apply to any other risks in this district, such 
as dwellings, churches, school houses, club houses, 
charitable institutions or public buildings ; nor do 
the advances apply to any so-called sprinkled risks ; 
that is, risks equipped with an automatic sprinkling 
device ; or to electric light stations, power houses or 
railway properties, these risks, on account of their 
nature, being specifically rated by special committees.

“The visiting committee representing the com
panies made it very plain that the severe drain upon 
the companies' resources caused by the recent heavy 
losses throughout the country, and more especially 
in Baltimore and Rochester, have made these ad- 

necessary to protect the companies’ interests 
and to enable them to maintain their solvency, so 
that the indemnity they furnish is absolutely sure, 
and that they may be confidently depended upon 
when losses occur, irrespective of their magnitude. 
These advances are to take effect immediately and 
to apply on all policies issued on risks in the district 
mentioned, as rapidly as they mature."

up.

A special committee of the New 
Iaveetlestlo* of York Board of Trade drafted
Firs ■ mêlasse 

Asked Fsr.
the following letter, which was 
authorized by the Board to be 
forwarded to Secretary George 

B. Cortelyou of the Department of Commerce and 
Labour, signed by the officers of the Board ;

Dear Sir,—Owing to the belief that the fire in
surance business as conducted at the present time in 
many instances acts to the detriment of the insured, 
we respectfully request you to cause a thorough 
investigation to be made of the present mode of 
doing the insurance business in the United States, in 
an endeavour to correct the present abuses and give 
to the insurance companies and the insured alike the 
benefit of what your Department finds to be neces
sary to put the business on a more equitable basis 
than it seems to be at present.

The members of the Board will be pleased to aid 
you in any way you desire, giving suggestions, data, 
or appearing before you personally.

vances

àk
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PUBLIC WORKS or THE
Expenditures on Harbocrs and Rivers. 

1 he mainlcnaiicc and

DOMINION The public buildings owned bv the Dominion 
3 ,u'avv sum annually. Those at Montreal are re
ported to have cost $32,934, at Quebec, $49,512. a 
arge portion of the Quebec outlays being for mili-

,3r>;. ........inR*- K-r the several Provinces the
pubhc buddings cost as follows in

Maritime Provinces............... ns? my?

Ontario Province..........................
Other Provinces ami Territories... 304,Us

cost
extension of the public 

works of the Dominion, apart front the canals and 
radways, involves an enormous annual expenditure. 
I he details of these outlays and their location are 
set forth in the Rejiort oMIie Department of Public 
W orks. I he one for last year, which is just to hand, 
furnishes the information utilized and condensed in 
the following article.

The expenditures upon Harbours and River 
\\ orks give an impressive exhibit of the transporta
tion facilities possessed by Canada owing to her geo
graphical conditions causing

1903:

thi roads and bridges the outlay 
telegraph lines, $559,092,
$192622.

The total expenditure on public works in 11,03 
*5 K.I°,5i«. exclusive of $906,000 advanced 
Montreal Harbour Commission.

The policy of expending such large amounts an
nually in obscure places on the coast and on the 
sides of rivers, being often criticized 
spoken of as

$4b,V45, on 
on unspecified works,

was

so many ports to be 
open lo shipping, respecting the number of which few 
have any conception. In the following statistics are 
given in a condensed form the expenditures for each 
Province, it being remarkable that 
made Iasi

was 
to the

outlays were
year, as in previous ones, upon harbours 

or rivers in every Province. and at times 
a waste of public money a word of ex

planation will Ik- useful in correcting this impression 
Considerable amounts were expended to encourage 
and foster local trade at points where there is 
railway communication, or where

Nova Scotia.
NU“weterm* herbm,r*- P,er*. wharves, break-

Tmî! Hr 'l,T»XlnK, O’ljstniction. repairs , 4 203.205 
lotal cost of staff and maintenant e..

Ill
tl()

. . , , ,. new industrieshave developed which rely on the easier outlets pro
vided by water transportation for the disposal of pro
ducts due to the opening up of heretofore closed sec 
tons of the country. In Nova Scotia and parts of 
lu- Province of Quebec a large ,H,rtio„ of the ex- 

penditurc is made for the purpose of helping fisher
men to carry on their dangerous, but to the coun
try, highly profitable trade. Small harbours are 
opened for them to enable fishing boats to be hauled 
om of the reach of storms and breakwaters built 
to protect the entrance of harbours. The
trade at these places may not be very large, but 
the number of persons benefitted and the number of 
tves saved each year by these expenditures fully jus

tify such outlays, while the dredging performed at 
the most important points in our water transport 
system helps to develop and enlarge our fast increas
ing trade. While then there mav be objections 
ra.sed to expenditures upon some particular local 
works connected with our harbours and rivers t|, 
can be no doubt that the development and’ pros
perity of Canada are effectively promoted by public 
works of this character, being established and main
tained by the Dominion Government, 
explanation applies to the erection of 
offices in small towns is

Tout 4 216,685
Phi so: Howard Island. 

Number of harbours, piers, breakwaters ..
Tola cost Of dredging construction, repairs ... 
Total cost of staff and maintenance...............

Total............................

36
62.115

1.U75

463,190

New Brunswick.
Number of harbours, piers, wharves
Total 01st of diedging, construction, repairs..
Total lost of staff and maintenance.....................

Total..................................

46
4186,623

3.480

4180,103
Qvkbev.

Number of harbours, do. ks. wharves, etc........
Total rost of dredging, construction, repairs 
Tout cost of staff and maintenance.....................

Total.......................................

140
1.313.753

15.391

41.329.144
In this amount are included $251,320 for Montreal 

Harbour, $4<A6.<4 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel 
and $13.062 for staff and maintenance, Levis gra 
ing dock.

Oxtahio.
Number of harbours, wharves, etc.....................
Total cost of dredging, construction, repairs.. 
Total cost of staff and maintenante....................

ere
74

877.913 
17.304

Total How far this 
new

£895.217
The principal items for Ontario are $202,666 for 

construction and improvements at Port Colbornc 
and $85.129 for dredging at Collingwood. 
Toronto, the outlay was only $<1.139.

. Hhiii-.ii Com mua am» Yvkux.
ToUl expenditure in dredging, maintenance.

He., B. C.

I tost
a matter of controversy, but 

as a general principle, it is submitted that it adds to 
the dignity, the prestige, the authority of a nation's 
government for its official, to be located, and its 
business transacted in substantial permanent office 
buildings, where the letters and valuable documents 
of the public can be duly protected.

There is

At

4119.58(1
426,852

I Do do. do. Yukon ..

Besides these outlays, there were the following: —
Dredges and dredging plant.......................................
Slides and 1 rum*.................................................
Total outlay on harbour* and rlwre. I9u3 
Total number of placea where outlays were made

an interesting statement in the Report 
relative to the channel between this ,H,rt and ( Htebce. 
I he waterway extends 160 miles, of which 97 1-2 

miles, it is said, do not require improvement," and

I 4395.200 
136.624 

43.493 552
455

hi
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mittances of a business nature are sent to pay for 
something that the dwellers in the locality from 
whence the money is forwarded require, something 
such locality does not produce, or does not produce 
of the quality or style requisite for meeting every 
local demand. It is wise to encourage every 
reasonable effort to develop local production, so as 
to meet the various demands of the locality. But it 
the policy of keeping the money 
generally followed, such development would never 
take place, for this process requires outside capital, 
and sending capital away from one locality to an
other is contrary to the principle of keeping money 
at home.

tu 1 -2 miles have an improved channel. There is no 
11.lc for the 82 miles between Montreal and Three 
Kners, and for 20 miles eastward the tide is not 
useful to navigation. In the next 22 miles the tide 
lui half the time is helpful and in the 36 miles from 
l'urtneuf to (Quebec the tide rises from 9 to 15 feet. 
Tlie average current is 2 1-2 miles per hour. The 
standard depth in the channel is 27 1-2 feet for a 
width of 300 feet, but improvements are in progress 
to give a depth of 30 feet and width of 400 feet. In 
1003, 802 ocean going vessels went up and down this 
channel, the daily tonnage being equal to that 
which would be carried by 80 freight trains daily! 
The latter statement will cause no little surprise, so 
little is it realized what an enormous amount of 
transportation is effected by the river St. Lawrence, 
to which Montreal owes its pre-eminent position as 
the national |«ort of the Dominion of Canada.

at home were

Of all countries in the world, the United States 
should be the last to complain of foreign enterprises 
being conducted within its hounds, for no other 
country is so indebted to foreign capital for its 
prosperity. Time and again, when Great Britain 
and Europe have shown a disposition to keep their 
money at home, the result has been a disastrous 
panic in the United States. Indeed, the entire 

There is a continual outcry raised by many news- I hsca| policy of American statesmen is, and has been 
papers in the United States against giving business inSpired by a determination to prevent, as far as pos-
to the fire insurance companies of Great Britain and sible, foreign nations keeping their funds at home by
Canada. The ground of this objection is, the de- rcndering it difficult for them to pay for their im-
sirability of keeping all local money in local channels. 1)Urts 0[ American goods by exports 01 goods to the
There is something in this plea which appeals to all 1 ^tates 
who take a superficial view of economic questions. The rcmarks vf i0me American journals give the 
Were the principle of localism carried out thoroughly i|npression thati thcy consider British fire companies 
and generally, trade would be reduced to very ^ som<; p’ower of hypnotizing American pro-
primitive conditions, the import and export trade of holders, which is hardly correct. If those in
each country would be paralyzed, and, if the principle | ^ (jnitC(1 gt’att.s who pay British fire companies for 
were pushed to an extreme, all internal trade would 
be destroyed save that originated within and ter
minated inside such locality. There would be 
streams of commerce, every district would be 
dependent upon little local ponds or puddles.

There was a time when the narrow view almost 
universally prevailed, that all the money sent abroad

much money lost

THE OUTCRY I* THE UNITED STATE» AGAINST 
FOREIGN FIRE COMPANIES

a contract of indemnity were convinced that they 
able to obtain a similar article, of as high 

quality, at the same price, that was produced at 
home, they would buy the native in preference to the 
foreign article.

When those who cry out against sending insur-
out of their district

wereno

ance money out of the country or 
accept a policy from a foreign or outside company, 

in confidence that, when their insured
to pay for foreign products, was so 
to the senders and so much clear gain to the re
ceivers. The only way for a nation to become rich 
was held to be a course similar to that of a miser 
who localizes money by hoarding cash in his cup
board. This notion has long been exploded 
regard to commerce, but it seems still to linger in 
the minds of many writers in the United States in
regard to fire insurance. The utter unreasonable- l,’^|^^ ^-ral fund to draw upon in case of 
ness of this cry is manifested by every cargo sent would have n g exceeding the
from the United States ,0 England. Those Ameri- the k^ala,»
cans who adopt it practically say .0 the peopk 0 **£££ . J(lM vreaU, w„»ld paralyze the
Great Britain, “Your money ,s needed m the State, >'» ' inlurancc. Would those who cry out 
«0 buy our products, but, while we accept the money ’.atiÎg , oney ou, of localities he satisfied ,0
X» w* "" " ,Tnl 2 S" XS bring unavailable, in

In inch • wn> dut no po.uon „l „ mil find n« U« ^ ^ ^ in,„„
its way to Great Britain. company was inadequate to pay local claims?

All commercial money sen, away from a locality ,s | thoJ American, who declaim

against paying money to British companies, ought to

they do so
property is destroyed, or injured by fire, the outside
company will send back into the locality a sum of

m I money probably much larger than what it has re
in I ceived from the policyholder affected.

Were each company to keep stored up such of its
collected therein, itwere

in payment for some equivalent in value which has 
which is expected to be received. Re-been, or
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declaim also against British companies sending 
money out of Great Britain to pay foreign claims. 
We have heard no outcry against some seven, eight 
or more millions of dollars being 1 emitted from 
Great Britain to Baltimore, nor was any objection 
raised to the British companies sending many 
millions to Chicago some years ago. The cry, keep 
the fire insurance money at home, seems based on 
the same principle as, "Heads, I win, Tails, you 
lose. These theorists object to money being 
away for premiums, but are quite satisfied to have it, 
and much more returned to pay for losses.

\V ere they to inquire into the facts, they would 
learn that, a very small |>ortion of the money taken 
for fire insurance premiums in the United States, is 
sent across to the old country for ft'e losses and ex
penses of the business absorb the great bulk of the 
premiums, in some years, indeed, the whole of them, 
besides which, each company has to keep a consider
able fund on deposit with the government for the 
protection of policyholders. The whole business of 
fire insurance, as of other forms of business, is based 
upon an exchange of benefits or of values ; these 
transactions must continue to be mutually advan
tageous, or they will cease, for mutuality is the very 
principle of life in all forms of business.

Increase of funds in
..................

Total funds at end of

t
49,889,700 48,639,300 40,936,HOO I

I...................................  1,336,790,000 1,287,201,000 1,244,381,800
Average interest earn

ed on fonda............  3.60 p. c.

Assets.
1902.

0
3.60 p. c. 3.64 p. c*.

I
191.1. 1900. 1

$ $ $ t
Mortgage...................... 430,660,000 420,601,010 413,489,000
......................................... 278,732,700 260,142,000 249,660.000
Shares and stocke.... 189,876,000 178,749,000 176,278,000
British Gov’t

itiee..............
Indian and Colonial

Gov’t sec’.................. 96,762,600
Foreign Gov’t sec's.,. 52,178,500

i
sent I

secur-
I38,541,900 35,338,600 29,063,800
i

95,680,000 94,843,700
61,669,000 52,245,000

Total securities. .*1,086,750,700 *1,042,079,500 $1,014,479,5(10 
Iteal estate and rents. 122,267,000 118,462,3(0 114,214,300
lawns or policies 
Ilians on rates..

I

74,413,700 70,,69,100 66,941,900
135,484,800 128,676,500 125,534,900

lawns on personal ae- 
curitj........................ 7,683,900 

Conip’iee’own shares.. 3,110,000
l.ife interests..............  41,943,800
Agents' balances end 

outstanding preni’e. 29,449,900
Overdue interest. .... 14,349,000
Cash deposits, etc..., 32,004,800

7.133.600 6,400,700
3.131.600 3,160,000

40,587,100 37,316,000

28,637,700 29,560,000
13,669,800 13,129,800
27,861,900 29,126,900

.... »1,647,457,60» $1,480,399.00011,438,844,000Total...........
BOARD or TRADE RETURNS OF BRITISH LITE 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES

The Board of Trade, London, Eng., has just is
sued the annual returns of the British life 
companies for 1902. To us on this side it is a some
what belated return, but, as it is the latest officially 
issued it has to be accepted. We give excerpts from 
this Blue Book as below:

THE BANK or BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

The sixty-eighth yearly general meeting of the 
ank of British North America was held on 8th 

March, at the London (England) Office. The 
balance sheet and report of the proceedings appear 
in full on a later page. The Statement is for the 
half-year ending 31st December last. For that 
period the net profit was $212,340, from which $50,- 
000 was transferred to the resefvc fund, $2,565 added 
to Officers’ Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund; $510 also 
as a special donation, and $2,510 to Officers' I’ensioi 
Hind. The figures being given in sterling and in a 
somewhat different form to that adopted in Canada, 
«c give the principal items from the Bank state
ment for December last, and at same date, 1901, as 
rendered to the Government of Canada, by which 
it will be seen how large has been the increase in the 
active business in the last two years :
_ . . Dec. 31, 1903,
Capital paid up............................... 4,866,666
Reserve Fund................................ 1,898,000
Deposits, demand........................... 5.403,560

after notice.................. 8,809,703
, outside Canada .. .. 2,103,516

Total deposits................................ 16.316,769
Specie and Dorn. Notes.. .. 2.554,604

...................................... 2,797,862
Call and Short loans.................. 6,028,239
Current lawns and Discounts 19,828.184

After pointing out some of the 
features in the Balance Sheet, the 
alluded to the cash on hand and at call being 34 
per cent, of the bank’s liabilities to the public, which 
he considered to be ample for the requirements of

assurance

Iscous or Biitisu Lira Courasiss. 
1902. 1901. 1900.

$ $ 7
Premiums...................
Annuities.....................
Interest, eto................
Increase in value of

investments.............
Capital and miscel

laneous,

114.992.900 122,292,100 108,978,000
10,060,600 9,908,000 8,580,000
47.263.900 45,602,900 44,550,100

331,450 1,078,600 1,399,600

331,860 663,000 1,889,600

................ $172,980,700 $169,644,600 165,397,200

Outgo or Bsitisu Lira Coarinu.
1901.

Total

1902. 1900. Dec. 31, 1901. 
4.866,666 
1.703.333 
6,239.626 
7.934,115 
2,086.911 

15.260,552 
2.254,358 
2.471,565 
6.194,494 

14,511,077

» » »
Claims..........................
Cash bonuses and re- 

duct’s of prends....
Surrenders.....................
Annuities.
Commies on .........
Management eipe....
Decrease in invest’!

values and bad debts. 
In!, and divid'a to

shareholders............
Miscellaneous..............

81,731,600 “2,904,600 84,688,300

6,002,400 
6,459,“00 
9,314,100 
5,931,800 
9,485,900

5,283,400
6.913.700
9.205.700 
5,953,200 
9,709,600

5,340,000
5,627.200
8,878,400
5,827,800
9,127,500

993,100 1,452,500 1,359,800 more salient
chairman1.616,800

1,993,900
1,547,400

921,700
2,170,000
1,441,300

Total. $123,391,000 $134,020,100 $124,460,300
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such an address in London as the one made at the 
annual meeting of the Bank of British North 
America.

It was mentioned that the staff in Canada is 224 
officers, to alt of whom, “from the general manager 
to the juniors,” a cordial vote of thanks was given 
"for their zeal, ability and general discretion.” Mr. 
H. Stikcman, general manager, will find this com
pliment from the directors and shareholders in 
London ful'y endorsed in Canada.

business and for safety. This percentage varies 
little from what it has stood for some past years. 
Besides these reserves of cash, the bank has $2,753,- 
000 of securities. Consols held have been written 
down to eighty-six, which necessitated writing off 
$45,000 from profits, which, of course, will be re- 
coveied when consols rise, as will probably occur 
when peace is re-established, 
amounting to $738-440 had a market value at the end 
of KJ03, higher than their cost.

The falling off in amount of net profits below the 
figure of 1902 was ascribed to the rates prevailing 
in New York in 1903, having been considerably lower

Other securities

UNITED STATES FINE INSURANCE BUSINESS, 
1603.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters’ tables 
relative to the .--suits of the business of fire in- 

companies in the United States for the ten

than in previous year.
The chairman gave a review of the trading condi

tions in Canada, based on the annual reports of the 
bank's managers. The higher cost of timber pro
duction was fully compensated by better prices for 
the manufactured article. Canada was stated to be 
the principal source of the timber supply. Agri
culture was prosperous in 1903, and for six or 

years before that year there were 
crops of grain. In Manitoba last year the yield of 
wheat was fifty-one million bushels, while the price 

twelve to fifteen cents per bushel higher. This 
year the crop is expected to be thWargest on record. 
The chairman gave the value of the farming 
properties in Ontario as $175 750,000. References 

made to the fruit and other crops, and the 
fisheries of the Maritime Provinces as 
great wealth to Canada.
had a value last year of eight million dollars, and 
the output of coal in that Province was 4 1-2 million 
tons. The mining production of British Columbia 
for 1903 was put at over twenty million dollars, and 
of the Yukon, eleven million dollars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific was referred to hope-
readers arc

surance
years, 1893 to 1902, show the profits to have been 
too small to make adequate provision for such 
mous losses as those caused by the Baltimore con
flagration. The net profits of 21 English companies 

American business, in the highly favourable year 
only $2,800,000, and the Baltimore fire 

wiped out about three times that amount, that is, 
in one American city the losses in one day exceeded 
the aggregate profits of three good years, 
tables, condensed, are as follows :

enor-

on
1902, wasbountifulseven

The
w.i-

FOBKION COMrAX1I*.
Ratio lames to Ratio 1-oases A tut. Risks wrtt- 
$100 Premiums, to $100 Risks, ten to $1 I-oss.

69.91 .6683 175.98
.. «1.7$ .6206 192.10
.. 67.87 .4682 213.64
,, 66.13 .4640 220.26
., 60.14 .3769 266.81

59.66 .4056 246.60
69.62 . 4906 203.84

.4591 217.82
.4668 219.41
.4227 236.56
.4731 211.36

HEW YORK COUPAimi.

Years
1893were 1894sources of
1896

The Nova Scotia fisheries 1896
1897
1898
1899

66.641900
64.23
53.54
61.39

1901
1902
1860-1902.. ..

. Risks wrlt-Ratlo laisses to Ratio I-oases Amt 
$100 Premiums, to $100 Risks, ten to $1 laws.

.5130 194.92

.4994 200.26

.4206 237.70

.3946 253.43

.3353 298.23

.3648 274.16

.4180 239.26

.4062 246.16

.3955 252.85
.3975 251.56
.4047 247.09

fully, and statistics, with which our 
familiar from articles in Tin: Chronicle, were given 
as to the transportation facilities of Canada.

When we consider that the address of the chair
man of the Bank of British North America was 
made in the heart of the world’s financial metropolis, 
in the hearing of a number of the leading merchants 
nf London, and fully reported in the financial and

realize how

Y.WTSL
66.41
61.26
64.13
51.03
47.20
66.17
64.84
61.09
66.64
60.04
66.38

1893
1894
1896
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1860-1902.. .trade journals of Great Britain, we may 

valuable was the service done to this Dominion by 
the condition, the resources and the prospects of 
Canada being brought so effectively, so prominently 
before the leading business men of the old country.
This is the class of service Canada needs; it is a

she cannot do for herself, her claims need a 
, iwerful advocate and endorser. We regard it 
1 hen as a matter for national satisfaction, as well as 
an augury of a time when greater knowledge of and 
confidence in Canadian enterprises and opportunities 
will prevail in England, for a prominent financier in 
the metropolis of the Empire, the chairman of 
of the oldest banks of Canada, to have delivered

total united states (-ohi-anies.
Ratio Losses to Ratio I-osses Amt. Risks writ- 
8100 Premiums, to $100 Risks, ten to $1 laws. 

67.19 .6745 174.06
69.89 .5396 186.31
64.61 4779 209.25
61.96 .4473 223.58
48.87 .3942 263.66
56.76 .4304 232.33
64.89 4770 209.62
62.14 .4678 213.76
66.73 .4493 222.67
62.03 . 4506 221.96
67.88 .4825 207.21

Years. 
1893 .
1894
1895
1896
1897service 1898
1899I"
1900
1901
1902
1860-1902.. ..

The English companies ratio of expenses to pre
miums averaged 33 43 per cent., and the American 
companies, 35.74 per cent.

one
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. ..... , , gcUing beyond the control of the fire brigade ]„
now before the Legislature of Ontario regard to the “exposure hazard," Mr. Stewart <■„. 

on the subject of •Weather Insurance," which is de- superintendent of buildings. New York sa vs a, 
' ",va"' "The insurance of any kind of agri- quoted in "Insurance Engineering," which Y,< -,
lm!o2,'n,PTVga",St ,OSS "r inj"r> arisi"g number of photos of the ruins fn the burnt au,

roptrt) includes the following: Dwelling- ‘mental. Trust and other steel frame buildings m 
houses barns, sheds, with their contents, wagons, tnnorc been provided with sufficient window
and other vehicles, saddles and harness, agricultural such as wire glass in metal or metal-pro-
engines implements ami machinery, household Ihutiers mT*’ "u', somc ‘>pe of

B'ESsEEEiEps severed from the land, fruit trees, shrubs. that* These structures took fire at their 
plants and live or standing timber, all of said prop- !ected windows on Several floors at the 
erty being upon farms as farm property. .An1°!lu'r expert, Mr. H. D. Cue, sa vs-

From this schedule it would seem as though the which he r" r"*5 c®ntiKu?“,* to ‘he structure inie”i k—"«h nsten oierm i * by enabUng H'cies to lx- writ- "ason ‘° believe that they would have withstood th', 
c vering such properties as are not now included 8 “nhl 'he fire dépannent could have controlled

in a mutual company policy. 'be original blaze." A third expert Mr E S

x.sxsxsar—'- =i|®ï3sstSffi|
Ihe last words of the co-operative name of nrry ^*Ltmg tbe fscaPe *,f lames from within, or invasion 

company incorporated under this Act shall be ' "ameS from a<,Joining buildings."
ihi^maT^Tr MU'Ual.. 'Cash M"h'al • rfKar'1 ano<^r form of structural fire pro

Uh ),C0'npa"y- ,eu ' an enginfcr affirn,s 'hat "In every instance
nrnl»hi n,Mn‘ by atn,osI»heric discharges" would wb,'rc modern Pr8c‘i« in covering th- steel frame 

y give rise to interesting discussions relating am ,n constructing floor arches and partitions
.rom^i T7' phCn0",ena Thc li!‘ of insurable ,been hon«‘'y followed, the damage suffered ha- 
ov' re ‘bx* fi X 'T'" *'**** °f ^'^ly been rc,a"vely small.” Against cheaply-built .true 

..«.Yi ‘ rC,|K,llfV' a"-v <lanKcr of which is not ,ur”' s'r°ng protests are made, as. "they constitute
lly associated with the weather, as clothes, pro- a senol>s danger to adjoining buildings of a more 

sums and musical Instruments, and the lis, given expensive character." The t,glln 
m the act of non-insurable go,....... . ar,ic|,, fa"en from poles masses of wire-
eerieral!v*V by a firrlH),ir.v, such as articles vail$F<l dangerous obstruction.
... classed as household furniture. The A universal conviction is express,.,I h rj t
V\ rather Insurance Act. a, above stated, is clearh ‘he burnt district that

n o en arge t le scope of mutual insurance com- excellent protection in case of lire, and the terra
cotta is also said to have made 
baltimore hire Department 
experiments for the

WBATHE* INSURANCE

unpro-
satnc

had

a serious nuisance, andwere

panies.
a good record. The 

has been conducting 
purpose of testing whether it 

possible that the explosions during the fire were 
caused by smoke. The result was to prove that 
smoke will explode when confined and brought into 
iontact with fire. This, however, does 
that any one of the explosions which caused 
mischief during the conflagration 
explosion.

BALTIMORE CONFLAGRATION NOTE*

The scene of the conflagration at Baltimore has 
been visited by a number of fire protection experts, 
engineers, architects, fire brigade officers, steel 
structure makers, etc., many of whom have pub- 
hshrd their views as to the conditions which led to 

va,t a destruction of property, and the best 
of guarding against such calamities.

A general opinion is expressed that, 
masses of overhead wires, 
unhricked iron

was

not prove 
so much 

was a sinok<*

The Committee of investigation reports as follows: 
At different times some of the Wad eves' had

renia,-èd^’u"' >ilK'"-alk vaul‘dight. and had been
r,placed. V\ e assume tnat there were one or more 
roken at the time of tlx lire and that the high wind 

,. |h,."r<i'"i',' ,,X"- baturdav night must have carried
oHh^«. hguC< Clgav“f' cicar or match through 

I tlKsi hoks into the basement. The stock Uirectlv 
under the vault lights consisted of blankets and cotton 
goods in cases, the covers being removed, and it is 
our opinion that the fire drooped into

means

narrow streets, 
unprotected windows, bare 

. . ndlars, open-air shafts, safes cashing
through weak floors, defective partition walls tin- 
exposure hazard of old buildings, weak skylights 
and had roofing, and the inadequate fire brigade 
were the chief contributory causes of the fire de
veloping so rapidly, becoming so extensive and

one or more

M
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would be cleared from undeserved reproaches. It 
is clearly not the St. Lawrence, Iml its navigators 
who are mainly responsible for high insurance rates.

■f these cases, smoldered until the alarm was given, 
tilling the building with smoke and directly the doors 
«ere opened by the fir men the flames rushed up to 
die ton of the building, through the shaft, and caused 
tee explosion of congested smoke and vapor.

"The firm had always been particularly careful in 
precautions against fire, ami had complied with every 
requirement made bv the insurance companies. There 

no good* carried by the assured, which would 
tie susceptible to spontaneous combustion, and in the 
absence of any positive information to the contrary 
the committee assumes tnat the fire may have origi
nated in the manner above stated.’’

The Baltimore conflagration is likely to afford an 
illustration of Thomson's line:

"From seeming evil still educing good 
for the phenomena amj the obvious lessons of the 
fire are being most carefully studied in order to 
learn by what measures the recurrence of such a 
calamity may be prevented.

The total value of the trade via the St. Lawrence 
for the fiscal yeat ending June 30, *903, was $1.(2,- 
019,550. In 1902 it was $113414.381; in 1901, 
$111,500,341, and in 1900, $97,948,377; with the 
trade increasing so enormously, a greater number of 
casualties is only to be expected.

were

With the object of facilitating the holding of 
investigations the "Shipping Casualties Act 
amended in October. The most important changes

was

being as follows :—
(!) The minister may appoint a commissioner to 

hold formal investigations, in place of the necessity 
for a separate commission being issued for each 
casualty as required before.

(2) A “Statement of the Case" need not be issued
as heretofore—before the commencement of the

proceedings where a certificate is to be dealt with, 
the defendant's certificate may be cancelled or 
pended after he has been furnished with a copy of 
the report or statement of the case, and had an 
opportunity of making a defence.

(3) An investigation may be held into the strand
ing of any vessel, whether damaged or not.

The Honourable the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries has appointed Captains Archibald Reid 
and John Temple to be assessors for a term of three 

at the ports of Montreal and Quebec respec-

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.

The following Montreal members of the above 
Association are attending the usual quarterly meet
ing, which convened on the 29th ult., at Toronto ; 
Messrs. M. C. Hinshaw, Vice-President, T. L. 
Morrisev, James McGregor, W. MacKav, Walter 
Kavanagh, J. G. Thompson, Lansing Lewis, W. It. 
Colley, Harold Hampson, H. M. Lambert, and P. 
M. Wickham.

The business under discussion included the ap
pointment of an inspector for mercantile schedule 
rating.

sus-

vears,
lively, and—in pursuance of Section 8 of the 
amended "Shipping Casualties Act"—he has ap
pointed Captain Salmon, Wreck Commissioner, a 
commissioner to hold investigations into shippingPROMINENT TOPICS.

The report of the Wreck Commissioner of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, just issued, is not 
a satisfactory document. The casualties to vessels 
navigating the St. Lawrence are reported to have 
been so heavy- that “they will tend to maintain the 
high rates of insurance on Gulf and St. Lawrence 
shipping." At the same time it is both exasperating 
and gratifying to find the judgment of the Wreck 
Commissioner as follows :—

“The prevalence of fog in the Gulf and River St. 
Lawrence, and the variability of the currents, both 
as regards strength and "direction, account for 
nearlv every casualty, but I am of the opinion that 
these conditions can be easily overcome by ordinary 

and the usual precautions adopted by practical 
seamen and pilots.

“Of the ten casualties investigated- the masters 
responsible for four, pilots for three, and three 

may be classified as due to the perils of navigation.
It is indeed vexatious to find that seven out of ten 

casualties were avoidable by "ordinary care, and it 
is encouraging to hear from such an authority that 
only three out of ten accidents were 
perils of navigation." If seven tenths of the casual
ties connected with the St. Lawrence were elimin
ated by ordinary rare, the reputation of the river

casualties.

The <4,000000 ($19,469,666) Dominion of Canada 
4 per cent, loan of 1874 falls "lue on 1st May next. 
Towards this sum £760,000 has been provided for by 
tbe sinking fund. The Government through the 
Bank of Montreal, have offered holders, to the ex- 

of £2,500,000, the option of renewing their 
bonds for three years at 4 per cent, per annum, the 
principal of such renewed bonds being due May 1, 
1907. Holders who renew under this offer will have 
the option at any time up to April 30. 1906- of con
verting each £100 of their stock or bonds (with all 

attached) into £105 of the 
inscribed stock, due July 1,

lent

unmatured coiqxms 
Dominion 3 per cent.
1938. The option of renewing it is to be open until 
March 31, unless bonds and stock to the aggregate 

of £500,000 have been previously dc-

earc

were
amount
posited.

A verdict was rendered in the Court of King s 
26th March, ai’er the case had 

The defend- 
local trade 

affairs.

Bench in this city,
been before the Courts for two years; 
ent was Mr. Mason, proprietor of a 
paper chiefly devoted to grain and produce

due to “the Oil



Number. Tonnege. 
687,884 
183,788 
67,445 
38.088 
38.280 
22,107 
48,824

British vessels.. ,, 
Qermen •• ....
French •• ,. ,,
Dutch •• ....
Austrian ,, ,,
Russian ...............
All others.................

Total........................
Of the total tonnage 67 1.028,487

per cent, was British.
\

PERSONAL»

hl. brtde'h^:e,,':L
and prosperity, ' Be*l<h, happiness
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<2HrJ'T;T* Borr>' ,up<‘rl,ll,ndent of agencies. Con-

Th h 7 L fe' W“ 10 Montrwl for » fe* days this week business of the Association, In the Province of Q,„.. 
bee. Is steadily Increasing. Inc Montreal Branch Is 9 

equipped with experienced representatives.

Mh. Robust Tvkk, manager of the Northern Assuran 
l6ft f°r Wln,,lpeg He wl11 absent about

Mh. R. h. Matnos, managing director 
Life AliHurance Comjiany, 
week, looking as vigorous 
ness last year.

correctly an,I truly represented what it pun>orted to 
rejHvrt a.,,I that ,t was decidedly in the public interest 
to publish the article. The jury, after a brief 
saltation, brought in a verdict of “not guilty." That 
a citizen should be kept suspended on the- tenter- 
hooks of anxiety and worry over a law suit for two 
years, involving very heavy expenses, when 
under proper regulations might have been 
any sitting of the Court, is 
tration of justice.

was

Well

Con

or the Nation'll 
.oronto, was In Montreal this 
as ever, after his attack of lll-thc case 

settled at 
scandal to the adminis- Mn. D. M McOoi'N,a manager of the Standard Life As. 

surance Company, has left for Winnipeg, 
ness for hla Company.

ou official busi

percemage Of the total gross earning, arising "It 
the operations of the company’s railway The 
Superior Court held that this obligation was limited 1
to the actual receipts wtthin th* rit-,, . I ®TTAWA Cleabino Horn*.—Total for
senger was carried,,hTrot *mm:
or to the s,,h,„L« . . ' m lhe Cl,y, from | X«r, #1.736,068

o the suburbs, to only a mileage percentage of 
•hose receipts, judges Ross, and r P ^ 
sentmg.

Th, new judgment sets this aside 
that the street railway is 
•leak with

Hotcs and Items,
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

week ending 
corresponding week

Chvbch and School House Losses |n the Western

rrttsa-jars-- •" -rOuimet, J.J., dis

and declares 
one system, and must be

power, o, the „ J, «L y ^.ordinary

ness tax ,0 p»y; i„ fac. tax wh7,ever 
Us real estate, which 
chises of this kind 
favour of the

wrml U,K Retv*ss.-The total life
written In New Jersey In

said, the I Premiums received #15,363,494,

assurance 
aggregated #96.932,295, 

claims paid #6,812,232.
1903,as a

Fr*n- I ’.The"», "U;,n:. Ihelr Thla Hem appear, -n

Standard. The wtadom of making provision for 
bre, genera,highly q„,tloMb|e Th„ ™
îlee “"Wlon W,„ arise, and income be

thue provided for lawyers.

must be considerable, 
must be construed liberally in 

granter, and most strictly against the

grand-

grantee."

Rum,.tirs arc afloat both in Ottawa
cn,errJ|m EngUn,d 'ha' ne‘K«i»‘i»ns are ,o<m to be 
entered upon between the Imnerial 
•hn NVwfi,urn    ,k|

;"lde*>-. while «ill ««1, »«, unli,,

urnyy.”
pickaxes ?"

Female Puli. vnoLUEns.-There are now at least 32 
American women, according to “The Spectator," whose 
llvi-s are assured for #6(1.000 or more 0 v— 

em. I #200,000. and ,2 for ,100.006 or more rZlarge.!"JZ 
on male live, are: 1 for #2.000.000 ; 8 for #1,000.000 
" for sums ranging from #600.000 to #900.000. and a large 
number for more than #200.000. The New York World' 
“y;e There are 50,1 N- Insured for #600.000 or

and in official

or over,

to be wished.”

1
Bain». Naval 8. chemai r.-The number and tonnage

3nd 1, 7. ÏT.. !hrOU,h 8U,>1 CM|Ü' lB February
I last. Is a remarkable exhibit of the

gang of labourers with I ,u*’rem,<,J' °f Great Britain. The 
I lows:—

mercantile marine 
n-turn stands aa fol-

I

i

L
»

1

2j
2e

 = 
£5

o.
g
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Dkkihitior or Lirr Akhvrano:.—One of the Iwturee re- I more propositions are now under considérât Ion. than has
,,ntly dellveivd before the School of Medicine, Boston, l.y I been the case In a very long time, and any sustained
|ii Allard, contained the following passage: "Life lueur- I movement would be sure not only to drive In the shorts, lint 

Is an organized attempt at equalization of fortune by I would start a fairly strong buying movement among tho.<«-
who have dela>ed making their purshases. It Is true that 
this la Presidential election year, and tradition Is. that It 
must be a dull and unsettled period; but reports from var- 

The latter 1 loua sections of the country are to the effect that very
Illustrated In the case of a young child, which de- | little Interest Is taken of the discussion in Kasteru mar

kets over the possible bad effects of a Presidential year 
on Industry. One large jobbing merchant, who securid 
reports through his salesmen, of the sentiment of the 
Western country, says, that If It was not for the "tradi
tion,'* he believes that the Western country would enjoy 
a business boom this year. Buying by merchants has 
been delayed by the severe winter, and stocks In the 
hands of retailers are very low, and any sudden demand 
from the consumer would send the retailer to first hands 
very quickly for fresh supplies. The Influence of this 
condition of affalirs upon the transportation com pant's 
will be apparent to everyone, and is certainly sufficient 
to change the sentiment with respect to the course of 
prices for securities. Further than this, in the Southwest, 
where moisture was needed, they have had copious rains, 
and the reports now are that the prospects for a large crop 
of winter wheat are very bright, so that while returns of 
earnings from various roads for December, January and 
February, show large decreases, and expenses of opern- 

I lion show In reuses. It Is more than likely that the re- 
I turns for succeeding months will Ik* such as to more thm 
I offset the previous losses.

It Is somewhat unfortunate that complications have 
I arisen over the payments for the Panama (’anal property;
I It Is much better that as long as they have to be made,
I that It should be done at once, and the matter gotten out 
I of the way before a season comes when It may not be as 
I convenient as It Is now.

Exchange has shown a tendency to advance to a point I where shipments of gold would be profitable, but theI break In cotton and cereals has so far furnished sufficient
I exchange to prevent such an operation. How long It can 
I be delayed, it Is, of course, Impossible to tell, but there Is
I no reason why any one should worry over the shipment
I of a moderate amount of metal

The Northern Securities matter, so far as the dlstrlbu- 
I lion to the various Interests Is concerned. Is still In an 
I settled condition, but there Is every reason to believe that

the application of the law of average In tK» distribution 
of pecuniary loss. He referred to the value of human life, 
naying there were two features to be taken Into considera
tion the money and the sentimental value.

pended upon the affection of Its parents for life and sus- 
i. nance. Its money value beginning only with Its earning 
capacity. By means of a diagram Dr. Allard traced the 
1 in • of life from birth to the time when the child first be
gan to earn; showing how the earning capacity Increased 
with age; the loading of life with the family; life at Its 
prime; the gradual decrease as the earning capacity dl- 
minlshed. until lor the last yarra of life affection and sen- 
tint-nt again came Into play and absolute dependency re- 
mted, the same as at birth Life Insurance, he said, 

to equalize this condition of life and by the dlstrlbu- 
of loss eliminate the number of dependents In old

Mksnrh. Fki hkrmtonii a von * Co., patent solicitors, 
Canada Life building, furnish us with the following list 
or pat nts granted to Canau.ana In the following coun
tries. Any furthvi Information may he readily obtained
1,001
H. J. Hodglns. animal power apparatus. W. 8 Bagiev, 
w.r* stretchers. C 
joints lor lead pipes. A. L Mowry. lock nuts. K. Mi- 
- baud and C. Desjardins, sleighs. J. Olhson. separable 
buttons. 8. M. Barre, appatatua for pasteurising or keep
ing cream and milk. !.. Z. Pouliot, devices for raising 
and lowering window shades. J. C. Anderson, preserving 
jars. E. Canon, machines for screwing the soles of boots 
and siloes.
brick machine». G. Bryar, »|ilke puller». 0, Stevens, 
horse shoes. C. C. I.oikhart. coal mining auger». T. D. 
Wilson and E. J. Cousins, valve and valve head for crown 
bottling machines. M. Adam», harness for rarpet looms. 
C. F. R. Kurtze, acetylene gas generators. Avkiucan 
Patkxt»—R. Baker, apparatus for burning soft coal. W. 
8. B. Bulmer, tea-keitle. A. Ht. Pierre, tie-plate. H. M. 
Taylor, Incandescent electric-lamp (’. Whetham, photo
graphic printing frame.

them direct. Caxaiii.xx PAirvnt—T. W. I.ee and

Warren, piano-players. (I llryar.

E. F. Wilson, fruit harvesters. W. Stinson..

un

it will soon lie adjusted.
Two Items, while not vitally Important, but which ire 

considerable Interest, have developed during the 
the reduction by the Bank of England, of 

the amount declared at its seml-an- 
cent. This Is the Ural

Correspondence* still of 
week; one leWe do not hold ourselvee reapooslbla fur vlewa eiprcaacu 

by correspondent». its dividend rate, 
imal meeting, having been 4Vi per
lime, In seven years, that the rate has fallen below Id per 
cent per annum. The other Is the fart that for the first 
lime In the history of the Clearing House, the Bank loans 
exceed the billion dollar mark, the loans standing at 
XI 007 863,700, while Ihe deposit Item shows 11.048.668.600.

disturbing element above referred to, 
financial horizon, which

-!

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER

New York. March 29, 1904.

Sentiment regarding the course of the market 1s grn 
dually, but surely showing a very decided change. After 
the panicky condition, which existed during last summer.

held their funds, fully expecting that they

Aside from the
methe only other cloud upon 

appears at the present time Is Ihe attitude of some of the 
irades' unions. Of .-ourse, as the firs, of May approaches 

Intended strikes, but there Is good rea- 
they actually occur many of 

the action of the soft coal miners, in 
accepting the conditions offered, 

could la* done, and that th -y

miny Investor* 
would be able to make purchases at a lower range of 
values, bat, a* time has gone on. and values do not decline, 
bui the condition of the lountry grows steadily better.

after the excessively severe winter warmer 
life will he Infused Into 

beginning to realize

we hear of many
to believe that before

the men will see that 
refusing to «trike and

the wisest thing that

end. when.
weather approaches, when new 
pirtty much everything, they are

bottom has not been actually reached, that 
nearly there, and that the time has arrived 

begin l" make purchases, and as a result.

I
will follow this example.

The market to-day. opened at alKi.lt the closing price.
Improved tune, Union 1 aclnc,

Hint If the 
prices are 
when they can

of yesterday, but with an

__
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81. Paul and Southern Faclflc having been 
lure», and showing advances from 831* 

and 49% to ÙIV-, respectively.
The market closes strong at the best

the main fea- 
to 87%; 141^ to

prices of the day. 
T. C. DBLAVAN.

Another reinsurance Is 
suit of the Baltimore reported, being an Indirect re-

or** - JSrxïïÆr ■:
trophies, which hang at Its belt It must be said that 11 
SSrZttf»»* have always 'beetf1-. ° 

will form

20 Broad Street, New York City.
pro-

no exreptlonTZl.Z ““ Pr‘W,,t ln8U" ”

nnW'Vk a1d Roya1' whlrh' though one is American 
and the other English, are closely allied are acouH
property In William street and Malden lane and eren 
jually a new building will likely be put up for their Join,

James H. Brewster, United States 
tlsh Union and National, 
vacation trip In Europe.

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER

N,w Y°rk, March 30, 1904.
The Committee of Twenty from the National Board of

« all, that this step should have been uV, ‘
The conflagration hazard still exists In every sllabfe cMy 
to some extent, and, as a rule ,h„ , __ . cltFgreater the hazard. .Ms e, J,i,u t^V V"y th" 
marked Increase In ret,-, , .T* that ,her(' will be a

«h- cities. .ddhL ro L‘Tn^«rnre,dlwrl(‘ta ^ 
he made t0 Improve the facilities’f „ e,rort will
territory. |„ th,. city I V"V d,r,>n8e «” this
mat,., ,0 procure . ^tte^. 'p”^ - —

-alt water connection, for use |„,TL,h ? e"Ubl,,h
=y should This ,s alnm.Terth;hr*r

agitated for many years, and now there I,
» ronsummatlon will at last be 

The affairs of the New York 
appear to be In a rather vex, 1 jmwrance Exchange 
Clgn company, the North Brlttah and m“ °n<> Kreal for- 
» aeries of disagreements with he ExV"' ’*■ ba6 h*'1 
even lawn feared that relations 
he combination might be severed It Vo? , n,pany 

better counsels prevail. „ 1 Vt of 

easily result In the

manager of the Scot- 
has sailed for a ten weeks'

QUERIST.

LONDON LETTER,

London, 17th March, 1904.
Finauck.

Eor this relief, much thanks! ", 
denly and most considerably taken 
Eor days past prices have 
though, even at the eleventh 
about to smile. The 
broker In the

Markets have most sud 
J a turn for the better, 

been rising, and It looks ns 
hour, “Dame Fortune" 

appearance of the Government 
consol, market, at the beginning of the week

nearly11 a whole5 T.Z'? ^ °f ,he '■™l-r security 
. h! "°lnt’ rl*ht '"7 and all the time bull

new, has come tumbling In. Bears, after having had 
hlng, their own way for more months than I 

hack, have become seriously alarm,< and 
and haste are covering themselves, 

hoped that forward to with all that that 
one Important stimulating speculative activity 

Immediate breaking "«-Jr. ofpanada four per cent, stock maturing on the 
-nd May, here, who were not In want of actual cash have 
readily availed themselves of the option of renewing for 
three years at a similar rate of Interest, and with 
ther option at any time up to 30th April, 1906 of 
mg Into 3 per cent Inscribed stock due 1938 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer made an Interesting 
announcement In the House of Commons yesterday wh-n 
he sa hat I, was probable that the Government would
pay 3 V cent™., , 11,6 "0W 8avlne» B»“k deposit* to
c?,mL,7 ! DOt *° vel? |0“K ago since the Sele.-t

' appointed to Inquire Into the operations of the
WnsTtrt" r*" nk’ fOUn'1 that h'»vy I,«ses were 

ng made yearly. As a consequence, the deposit Intere-t 
ratre were to be reduced. The low price, which good *e. 
utr ties have been fetching, have also helped matters, and
th ch „ * ra|“dly wll,rd «ut. Now, according to
he Chancellors statement, he will not make the reduction 

In depositors Interest rate.
Difficulties are cropping up In the way of forming the 

combine, which Is to monopolize the 
Wales' anthracite. All the 
however, been renewed, and

Croton 
ha« been 

some hope that
w ere

nark ai.

care to count 
with

Cheap money is looked 
nieana in the direction of

every

company might 
up of the Exchange.

A leading lire inmiranve 
Baked a resume of the hiisl'mV of aiMh1'^ hT J""t |mb 
suran, e cmp.nl,,, doing buslnee „ h. *" "" ln-
time Of their entry here unto -, hl* raun,r>'f«>m the 
"aures .how that ther ^mLlre Z ^ Th"
dollars |„ risk. In force «7.7 7 ? °V,r 7 bll,lon
7*' ,amm' »'»><■ their 'business The" *

» -ich the premium*1”1 
9806,687.066. The losses paid since entry have 

ed to nearly 1500,000,000. The paper In , 
high tribute to the character , -, “ 9 ,10,1 W» a
Are Insurance companies and urge. thZthtZ V"'?" 
fust mal and not ,ti«,,, , lal they should lie 
they are dolng here ^ 'he work which

com,7hrV.M.l,?hmiy '?l,rfrr" WUh lu*uranee In-
this „ , ‘ 0,6 ““"“«l labour troubles
this city and other large places
other large strike In the buildln 
this will not only prevent 
her of large buildings, but It 
Ing material business 
years are nearly always 
Kens In the United States.

the fur- 
con vert-

States 
amounted 

aniount-

to which 
are being subjected. An- 

g trade has been begun, and 
or delay the finishing of... a num-

will also paralyze the bulld- 
as long as It last*.

production of South 
options to purchase have, 
now. Instead of maturing at 

all sort, of uneven dates, will run out at the same time. 
Swans,» la the centre for the

•■residential 
considered poor years for busl-

any falling off premium, In the aggn^e ‘’r,V'nl

ZZrJZïïr™............ a - VorkerWhl'h

Will <xwt $1,000.000.

Ported that at no distant date thTTZwm ,,,,, “ " 

pllshed fait. Only the best 
but such arrangements

he an accom- 
propertles are being Included. 

arp being made for development 
hat their estimât,si annual production. 3,500,1)00 tons wtll 
>e equal to the total present output of the whole field. So 
arr“ ''W hal'e """ aUowed to leak out. twenty col- 
"r'V amalgamated, the owners being bought out 

cas . The capital will not be more than |7,500,000,

This
re.pe. ts complete and modern, and



most cases, If at all, no license Is Issued to these Irregular 
such methods of securing business, de- 

authorlzed Insurance men of
«ini negotiations for the underwriting are now in progress.

Whilst the wholesale dry goods houses appear to have 
done generally badly last yeer, the leading retailers have 
ni i much to complain of. Taking them in the order of 
net profit, they are: Harrod's stores,
Evans, Liberty * Co., Thomas Wallis & Co., Jays’, Swan 
t Edgar, and the Bon Marche. Their total net profit for 
1HH3 was over two million dollars, and the average divi
dend 14 per cent. The value of their stock at the end of 
the year was $3,100,1100, a figure which certainly shows 
that sales did not come up to the expectations of the de
ist rtment buyers. One curious slde-llght flung by most 
of the reports Is that, although customers were generally 
more numerous last year, they Individually spent less. 
That’s where Industrial depression told.

Insurance.

agents, who, by 
prive many hard-working 
the opportunities rightfully theirs.

The mere possession of a rate book and blank applica
tions bv no means constitutes a real life solicitor. A 
knowledge of the business Is only acquired by experience 
and hard study. In fact, many Incidents necessary to
learning the business are 
tomed to soliciting. Successful agent, have made a study
of their occupation.

The complaints on 
of having received a 
they expected are 
agents, such as thoae

Paquin'e, D. H.

disagreeable to those unarms-

the part of so many policyholders 
_ different form of contract from what 
mostly due to the Inability of Ignorant 

who take the business as a side

line. could be given for the abolition of 
who give only a portion ofInnumerable reasons 

the practice of employing men 
ther time to the business.I am not surprised that Mr. R. 1* Hunter has finally 

lost his case against the Income tax commissioners in the 
person of the Attorney-General. Only a very determined 

would have ventured to fight an Income tax ofllclal. ■TOOK BXCHAHOB HOTES

and. It would. In all probability, be a losing hazard from 
the start. The facts are these:

Mr. H. Insured with the lxjndon Ufe for $7,600. By the 
isdlcy. It was provided that a moiety of the renewal prem
ium, namely $166, should, If the assured desired, be ad
vanced by the Association, and should be a first charge on 
the policy. Yeer by year he paid £165, and an equal sum 

loaned by the ofllce, he being credited in the premium 
renewal account with the full premium, $33n.

Was he entitled to deduct from his Income tax assess
ment this total premium? The Income tax commissioners 
only allowed him relief to the extent of the cash actually 
paid by him annually, and to get his rights Mr. Hunter 
sought the couru of law. Mr. Justice Phllllmore gave a 
verdict In his favour. The commissioners, thereupon, took 
the case to the Court of Appeal, where the Phllllmore 
decision was reversed, upon which the Insurer tried the 
final tribunal, the House of Isirds. The lord Chancellor 
there, said that section 64 of the Income Tax Act of 1853 
provided that any person who had made an Insurance on 
his life should be entitled to deduct the amount of the 
annual premium paid by him from the Income for which 
he was liable to be assessed to tax.

The simple question was, how much each year had the 
plaintiff paid as premium. Obviously $166. Upon that 

only could be claim relief. The Court of Appeal's

Tuesday, p m., March 29, 1904 
in sentiment and decline In prices was seen In 

New York the beginning of this week, and. as has been 
thecasefor-ome time past. the local market followed 
New York’s lead. The most noticeable feature "fMmti- 

almoet total cessation of business.
market became active.

A turn

real was the
while nrlces were advancing, our
but as soon as they commenced to fall off the trad iwj - 

standstill. To-day. however, there was a 
, recovered considerably. 

The same change was evl- 
leadlng the

was
most came to a

the better, and pricesturn for
The market closed stronger.
dent In New York, where Union Pac'flc W“ 0_
market an,I scored a sharp advance dur ng the day. n 
the whole, considering the dullness prevailing in ‘he earv 
‘. t ot the week, then- was a fair business done In he 
P market, and C. P R and Montreal Power wmMh» 

active stocks. Dominion Coal Common and Dom- 
9,eel Common also came In for a fair amount of at- 

c. P. R advanced a full point from this morn- 
of the publication of the

local
most 
Inlon 
tentlon.
log's opening, and this In face

and for the period from July 1 to 
shrinkage In the net 

the same i»erlod
earnings for February.

29. which show a heavy 
The decrease In February, over 

was $6611.199.88. and from 1st July to Febru*ry 
was $1,347,453.66. The publication of this 

while It showed a decrease even larger than 
aertously, and It Is felt that 

to overcome this 
These has

February 
profits, 
last year
29, the decrease

decision would, therefore, be upheld.
latest newcomer amongst British insurance companies 

1s the Personal Accident Insurance Company, with a cap
ital of $10,006. This does not seem a promising sort of

statement,
expected, was not taken too 
the Company has a good opportunity

and the end of their fiscal year, 
somewhat firmer feeling on the Ik,minion Iron 

doubt attributable to the ex- 
wtll do something In the 

Of course, It Is

between now

stocks lately, and It Is no 
pectatlon that the Government 
way of protection to help the Company, 
altogether too early to make any definite estimate » to 
"be nature of the assistance will be. Sign, are not 
wanting, particularly In New York, of a somewhat broad- 

active market In the near future, 
concerned, the situation locally re

call at 6 per

start to make.
Drawing Its imlicyholders from the lees opulent sectljn 

of the middle class, the National Provident Institution 
does exceedingly well. The whole of the risks assured 

retained last year, and, although small policies erewere
generally held to be more expensive to obtain than larger 

the National Provident Is one of the most economic
ally managed offices of all the commission payers.
ones,

er. and a little more 
As far as money Is
—«.* - 

3i/4 to 4 per cent, 
at continental points are as

Bipe-Lixk Insurance.—One of the most 
Insurance seems to have

Rkkatixo amp
prolific causes of rebating In tife 
been scarcely touched upon In the multiplicity of opin
ions expressed on the subject. The solicitor Is frequently 
confronted by the statement that certain companies have 

who solicit Insurance among fellow employees In

cent.
cent, and the Ixindon rate was 

The quotations for money :
follows: — Bank.Market. 3

factories and large business establishments.
Such men are usually not particular as to the price re- 

not dependent upon insurance for

Paris..........
Berlin.........
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels... I21reived, as they are 

support, but merely desire to augment their salaries. In ,i *
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Th, total sale, In C P. R for the five day. ending to
night. were 2,174 shares, and the stock closed with 11514 
bid, being an advance of % of a point over last week s 
Hosing quotation. The highest sales of the week were 
made at 116%. The earnings for the third week of March 
show an Increase of g»,000.

Dominion Steel Common closed with 8% bid. a gain of 
Jh point on sales of 861 shares for the week. The Pr - 
ferred Stock was traded In to the extent of 16 shares, an I 
closed with 24% bid. the quotation being unchanged from 
last wees. The Bonds closed with 50% bid. a nominal 
loss of % point for the week, on sales of *17.0*10. The la- 
transactions were made at 57.

* e *
Nova Scotia sieel Common has reacted somewhat, an I 

' wllh M* 1,1,1 • » loss on quotation of % of a point 
or the week. The last sales were made at 7»fcj, and 85i 

Shares n all were traded In. There were no transaction , 
In l he [«referred Slock, and It closed 
fered at Ilf* In the Bonds $2.ooo

Dominion Coal Common reacted to 68, but has recover 
ed. and Closed with «I bid. which I, the same price as 
hat prevailing a week ago The total sales for the week 
nrolved 426 shares. The Preferred Stork closed with ion 

bid. the only sale, this week being 2 shares, which 
changed hands at 10».

• • •
The drain] Trunk Railway Comtiany’s 

third week of March earnings for the 
“how a decrease of $92,170. The 

stork quotations, as compared with a week 
lows; — a*o. are as fol-

A wet k ago.
100* Tinlny.Firnl Preference.., 

&*ooo«l Preference 
1 hini Preference.,

Vs with 117 bid and of- 
< aanged hand* at loti.

M- H4|
:>;,J • • •

* * e
Montreal Street Railway was traded In to the extent of 

har,‘H* an<t the ",(k k <*loaed with 106% bid a net loss 

Z £ fü: ,h; - he New Stock was niTlraTOd In and Horn* with 204 bid. which Is a decline of a fu'l

Ck qUO,a,l"n The ~™.n» to thefollows;- * ^ h n,t' “h°W “ ln<r<,ew °f $4,078.58, as

®un,l*r..............................
*‘0BdV..............................
1 uesilar.....................
Wednesday......... ...
Thursday..................  ".........
“■“■'Mny............................

• a a

Per cent.( all money in Montreal.. 
Call money in New York..
Call money in Londu.......
Hank of Kngland rate..,.
Consola........................
Demand Sterling.................
60 days' Sight Sterling...,

Increase. 
$4*9.62 

676.50 
98.97 

764.41 
767.35 
670.46 
711.03

$4,666.37
6,328.89
5,867.61
6.242.87 
6,27,1 26 
6,969.96
6.460.88

H
3j to 4
r

«•MI

» e •
Wedneaday, p.m„ March 30, 1904.• • a

In Toronto Railway the quotation Is down % point the

rjs srtrr :crease of $6,176.05, as follows:- SU ln

Sunday.................
Monday..............
Tuesday................
Wednesday...........
Thursday..............
Friday..
Saturday

The market opened firm 
but at a alight 
'lay. Pacific

to-day and Hosed fairly steady, 
reaction from I he highest prices of the 

Whim u , 'l1l“‘!Wl at IIBk ani* ‘'IOie,l with 115% bid, 
Strlt Jmr "!"r ,ha"Wl >""■<-» •« 72%. Montreal 
Twin nil ' fr°ni *"* *° 2,1,1 »• and closed with 206% bid. 
T i **1' lra'l'',l ln ,l *'-• and closed with 91% bid. 

Railway sold In the morning at 100%, and In the

.rr.n„r,,:;7 wr ^pn,tr^
Commun m *"Way 11 Nova 8.011a Steel
Common mild at 79%. Dominion Cotton at 34%

KftEL-r: .. "rm " Bom**brokmtIt » n Ma' ' Sw lvh ,'rpf',rr,'d. Dell Telephone and 
of a ,h' "ly'‘ b,,"ln<*«' 'be exception
« Id . ns * °f "ank ""-h"- « "hares of Quebec
am 4 r "Si *"* °f M,mlrr*' ■' 216, 6 Merchants at 154 
and 4 Canadian Bank of Commerce at 151

Increase.
$ MSI

438.03
727.79

1,108.38
«I0.H4

1,034.14
1,024.41

$2,775.24 
6,2.18.72 
6,372 61 
6,(89.96 
6,256 til 
6,447.97 
7,199.44

• • •
a L7? declined to »l%. and then r,-covered to 01% 

1 lo*H ,,f 'X 1,1 “ Point for the week, and 205 shares

ZV,0:........ ! 1,1 - business The e.^nTZIhe third week of March show an Increase of $4,712.76.

Trinidad Electric was "iradml In for loo shares whb h 
changed hands at 73%. ' n • t e

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8ALES
Detroit Railway closing bid was 64%. a gain of % of a 

PJdnthOn^noUikm for ,he week The trading invo.ved THURSDAY, MARCH 

mosnino suasd.
3». '9°4-

* a a
Halifax Tram cloeed with 88 bid, a gain of 2 mints „„ 

oumallon for the week, and 50 «hare, were traded In at
No. of 
Slur»*. No. of 

•borer.
7 Toronto St. Ry.... lo> 

*5 ••

Hrtee.
C,P. R. , ,IIM|

»< Twin City.................
ao ««

3*5

• • •
Toledo Hallway vltwed with 2o% bid 

on aalea for the week of 60 shares

* * a
R. * O. figured In the week’s huslnew to Ihe extern ,.r 

.97 .hare., and Cosed ,„h 82% bid. a 
IH.Int from last week * clewing *

• • •

a. fooy-
7 Bell Tel. XU....;.
1 Bank of Montreal.. y46 

75 Montreal Si. Ry..„ J0g
I 'r° “ .. so6%

•• »*>;% 
••• 73

lo
$a gain of % point 5"

lo Switch Pref..........
$0 Detroit Ry...............
4 Bank of Commerce. 

6o Montreal Power... *7
7*H loo Trinidad...........

44 Ogilvie ltd ....
$ Merchants Bank... t54

quotation l.-c

Art**NOON HOARD.Montreal Power wu f.|r|y ,ctWe. and afier ,.ii,„„
X"h 1°. *"V*n, ed ,C 7!l* -'"-ed w„h 72% b,"
whkh Is the same quotation as that prevailing a
ago, and 661 shares figured In the week’s busings.

1 Richelieu................. g u
50 pinion Cot.on ,4% 
8 Bell Telephone XD. ti6 

•ooo Dow. Iron Bds..,, j7*

50 Toronto Street Ri,. icoH 
10 '* .. looK
*5 N -va Scotia Sieel.. 79V 
to «*
4 Qarbtc Bank lift

^ f
 ’e'c ’O ™

 a 
* 

i
: 

■ 
:

■P
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Toronto St rut Rah way. 

1903.
159,913 
161,176 
174.519

The cross traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Northern, Duluth,

Increase1904Month 
March ...
April. ...
May .... 
une. ....
uly............

August., .
September.
October...
November.
I December,

Weekending. 190a.
33,741 
30.960
30.SU

1902.
141.68»
13»,947 
»4S,'9S 
131,166 
161,171 
165,165 
195,689 
15$,'S'*
I5',°33169,610

Canadian Pacific. u
South Shore & Atlantic riilways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City and Havana 
street riilways, up to the most recent date obtain
able, compared with the corresponding period for 
1902 and 1903, were as follows:

1,ill”
185,811 
137,010 
183,810
174,039 
199,15s

1903.
36,83'38,0:6 
36,9”

TwiNtlTY Rapid Transit Company.
1901. 1903. 19«4-

$170,485 $3'°>°*4 $319,354 
143.15° i*°,947 3'°>'8o
177.575 3'7.839 
161,456 315,465
195,'53 337,699
308,131 346,018

July...............................  335.715 361.701
August...................................... 31',841 363.379

337.965 370.349
301,634 346,673
307,756 333,414
319,686 375,451

190a.
6a,533 
61,089

■77

Grand Trunk Railway.
1903. 19<4. lucre.*

$5,066,f 61 $3,901,903 Dtc,$1,163,958 

1903.
654,581 
719,969 
701,536

Canadian racine Rahway.

1901. 1903, '9 °4-
$4,958/100 $5,941,000 $5,401,000 Dec. $541,000

1504
39,738
41,380
41,810

Yenr to date. IÇC2.
Kcli. 29.......• ••• f4-297iS°4

Week ending.
Mch, 7•••••• •.

March 7
M1904.

4(9 54° 1>ec' »85,04a 
581,141 “ 137,818 
610 366 «• 91,170

1901.
$07/114
599,153
566,864

ii

u Month,
11 anuery . 

"ebru.ry 
March.,. 
April. 
May,...

lucre as'
Year to date.

Feb. 19

Gross Trappic Earnings

>903,
771,000
805/100 
840,000

1904.
717,000 Dec. 45,000 
787,000 14 18,000
849,000

September
October,.
Noeember
December

1901.
6t6,coo
68|,oco
655,000

Week ending
March ^............

14 MM
II tnr,

$.39$
i,73i
4.713

1903. I9C4‘
70,458 75,853
71,599 74,310

....................... 6l,»37 71,336 77,049
Halifax Elkctric Tramway Co.. Ltd. 

Railway Receipts.
1901
$10,764 

8,498 
9.761 

10,016 
ll.llS
",$18 
•4r*35 
I?.'??

7.494
. 11,3*1

9,946
. u W

1901. 1903-
. 1,171 1.36)

*,139 1-350
1,-89 i,’6l

Lighting Receipt».

Week ending.
Nit Trappic Earninoi.

190a. 1903. <904; foe,
$810,461 $ 916,771 $357.651 Her. $559,119

674,361 741.741
1,054,91s 1,1S*,S64

1,493,173 
1,383.357
1,146/155 
I.3'8.517 
M34.101

March 7,
14Month. 

January.. 
February, 
March... 
April.... 
May .... 
June.....

21

. 190
1903 1*4-

#10.867 10,677 I’ee 
9,311 9.894

10,195

as
11,844

1,191,70s
1,166,891

Month.
I *n u ur 7. 
Februnry 
March ..

571846,737
1,175.7"
1,361,901
1,410,755
1,616,134
1,558,140
1,671,441

I uly
AprilAugust... 

September 
October .. 
November 
December

May
1,654,0*7
1,477.981 
1,581,145

Jane
July

18,494
11,05$
11,110
11,160

August... 
September 
October.., 
November 
December,

1
I4.6$i,iS5

Canadian Northirn Railway. 
Gross Trappic Earninos. 

July 1st, 1903

Total

Inc.1904.
1/66
l,17° 
1,49°

Week ending.
101

March 7.July 1st, 1901 
to

Feb. a8, 1503 
$1/16,650 

Week ending. 
March 14.................

110to 14 128Inc res*. 
$688,150

Feb. 19, 1904 
$1,114,900

11

Increase. in,.
1.454
*,3°3

19*4
"6.317
I4,»7

1904. 
48,500 
49,200

Duluth, Stunt Shorb 6* Atlantic,

1903.
SS.'"

19031503- 1901
11,969 $13,863

n.914
5.300
5,400

43.6t°
43.7°° V. .............. .......

9,519 
9,107 10,511
9,066 10,156
8/03

11 ebruary 
March..

too*. Increa* ••
40,133 Dec, 11,888 May.,..

9,010
7,05$ 8.368
Hit 8,iU
9,139 101781

11,518 13,186
,838 14,100

16,611

190*.Week ending.
Mar. ...................... June

July,
MOKTBIAL STB1ST RAILWAY.

$ 1^83
139,06s

August ... 
September1004 Increa* 

$ 181,386 $13.503 
167,013 17,9$

1901.
$ 153-374 

I3l.»59 
iS4.®95 
1$1.515 
'73.?°* 
181,875
194,!94 
195,610 
l89,'$o 
179433 
170,834
173.041

Month. 
J anuary... 
Kebruary..
*4 arch, on e
Apftl • •
May n e • •

October .••••»«• 12November
December ......... is.®16

Havana Elrctbic Railway Co.
1903.

1101/no
104.647
110,389 
"9,974
130,915 
in,"5 
127/118
136.57°
118,3«3 
I15W3'
121,415
"7,644 

1904 
3’-39" 
31.4" 
31.856

17
170,050 
170,778*
i°5454

1904 Increme 
7130709 t»».709

1901.
1*7.597
87/H4

101,951
98.435

110,711
91,113

104,565
109.091
105.959 
106,139 
10.,349 
104,79‘

1903.
17,801
26,717
16,983

Month.
Jsn.June Feb. ....July 2„S, MarchAugust ... 

September. 111,156
104.45*
187.930
187,780

April
May...................October... June
July

November. 
December.

Week ending.
lucres*1904.

40,040 
4'.749 
41.144

Aug..... ••••••1903-1901.
7'3 Srpt34.9*8 39.3I7

35,010 38,085
35/I76 38/18

March 7 3,'64 net
3,81614 Nor,

It Dec. 1 net rase
5.5*9Week ending

March 6............
44 .........44 .........

Toronto Strrrt Railway.
5.704
4,873

inerts*
$17.4*1

«,365

I»®*,

•IKS
1903.1901

$ i37,'3$
"8,133

t*»RBteh Mirer-

Month.
January...
February.,

$ 161/3»
I4t,$39

£3
" 

*£
3.

3
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STOCK LIST
Reporud for Tb, Chbobicl. by R. Wlleon-S mlth 

Corrected to March * Co,« 180 8t- Jen,ee Street, Montreal,
aeth, ieo4, p. m.

Per rents,» Par 
of Keel value 

to paid np of one 
Capital.p

Reserve
Pond.

! Revenue I 
per cent, on 
Investment 
at present 

prioee.

Capital
•abeerlbed

Market

of one
•hare.

BANKS. Capital 
paid op. (Cloutas 

prices 
per eent 
on par).

XMvIdend 
for last 
half year

When Dividend 
payable.

I
• Per Cent.North America.......................

M„"H‘nkor .....
KaeUrnTowoitip.

Hamilton .............

Percent. Asked. Bid.

.... 128

4.868,668
4.700,000
8,000,000
3,000,000

V36 200
2.0003*
3.000.000 
1.600,010

843,711

4.886,661
8.700,000
3.OHO,Of 0 
<1,443.716

2,817330 
2,000.'00 
2,803.878 
1300,000

848,781
6,000300
1.000,000
2,923,083

14,000,000

1,888380
3.000,000
8 000.(00
1,480,000

1.884,7»)
1,060,000

I "Sg
286300

2.000.00(1

39.00
34.48

100.00
69.69

Ml 303 76 
78 00 ?•

4 8060 April 
«lane

Juury ^j„|,

■1“

z4 66 m50
Ml

SXr..:::;..............
Knqee Nationale

KMKI 100 8

?
ID *185 W

«
6MI 100 818 iii* Dm1* 96 67 100 ia * Dec

Dec
4 *H M 30ggsrggflgsja

Metropolitan Hank 
Mutooue ....
Mouteeul..............

N«w Brunevtok .........

People'. Bank of N. B..............
Pro.lnelal Hank of Cauoda........

Staadard ....
ft* 62625...............
RI Hyacinthe...........
•I. «loons ................ ..
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INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Insurance & Finance Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, plus the duty.

of rrtaraUM. A eomplet. arithmetical .ipl»ll*H<Mi of 111. com-

“SSrASs! 'll,
vlinl Edition, 1803.
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ...
Actuaries' Edition, quarto, extra table*.

PriaThe Insurance and Finance C hronicle.—A weekly journal de-:sïi'ÆKï;Ær ^raster „ «O
3 AOBound Volumes, per vol.

K.>
AO
OO

as» g?!SM.^MS
mm 111 Canada, and of the oondltlou.

ssssSwSSSSi
E. Coniln. m pa*» ofîolld. umMI Information which 
no life agent should be without. Prie** ........................................

Ilardv’s Valuation Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries 
Mortality Experience llm. Table at 3. 31, 4 and 4| |>vr cent, 
t.ives Premium* and Reserves on all life and llle and endow
ment paid-up poddee, foil tables of annuity. I rice .,«••.•••.. 

Nawler’a Construction of l.ogurlthme. translated from IdBtln Into 
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. I rice...............

*^K55Sa£5: t w
Institute of Actuaries, Ac..................... .................................

7 AO

• 009 00

An Instruction Book for Life Insurance Agents, Cnnvassers, 
îml Solicitors. By N. Willey, Acteary. Single copies. 
Price ............................................... .............................................................. I OO

--EmS£BSS5:SF=
cover, 740 pages. Published price, |6 net........ .............

The ABC of l Ife Insurance —An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principle» of Life Ineurance. Ka»ll, «•'larrtood, 

o the general want of agents and others. Price

Three

"llsMIsÉllIli
Alee 8 x 7.... Per copy,

" ....Per dog., A no

........  * AO
AOc.Slxe 14 x 8 ...Per copy, • 9 oo.

IH 00.i tr,

joÿi Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at lie

67 Redeemable at 110 
A accrued Interest 
Redeemable at 106

•••ioei
100

103

10 1
113 Redeemable et II 

I after June 1013. 
108 Redeemable at 110

............ Redeemable at 110
5 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 1806

•"ioa
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STOCK I.IST—Continued.

Kate of
Date of 

Redemption.When Interest 
die

Where Interest payable.Amount
outstanding.BONDS.

mum

11 Jan., gSOT

lifts
•Be
1 July, 10»..

I ta
::.]"iüüyVini:

1 ma., un’ft: IS:
lîa.’îa
IM«h.,lM»
, Î2JÎ

JSB

1 Api.
1 Oet.

3 Oet.
1 Nos.
1 Oet.

Uni, Bauk of Montreal, Montreal....

1 J.l, Bk.ofN 8eoUa .Hal.or Monueal
lOet........................................................................

| New Toik or London....................

Bank of Montreal, Montreal........
Merchant. Bank of Ou., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montra»!..........
Bank of Montrul, Montre.1 ........

11 dan.11 till,

Ift

«1 Emmerdai Cable Ooagou .^....

ran. Colored Cotton Oo. 
ranndn Paper Oo............

Hell Telephone Oo ........
I mmlnlon Goal Oo.. .
I Kjrairlon Cotton Oo

Dominion Iron A Steel Oo..................

Hal l lam Tramway Co................
1 iitereolonlal Coal Oo ............
I Hurentldo Fate ....
Montmorency Ox too 
Montreal Oae Co....

Moatreal Street Rjr. Oo

4

’■ass
1,300.000 **88 

I 7.876,000

I 600.000
844.000

1 MOM'•SSB
1303,000 
681,883 

1,600,000 
2,000 flOO

0
0

1 A a. 11 M
1 Jan

1 Jan.

!i“:
I juV " "l jfo, Oornpu,'. OSÜ, Monir^i.

, 1916 
, 1811.6

ft

«

IBep

!ft:
1 July 
1 Dec

J Banhof Montreal,London,Eng.
•• •• Montreal....

1 Union Bank, Halifax, or Bank 
I of Nota Scotia, Mo’t’I orT’r’nto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........

Montreal aatf London.........
Bk.of Montreal, Mont'l or London 
Bank of Montreal, St. John,NJ*.
I Bank of Scotland, London..........

Windsor Hotel, Montreal.................

1 Mch.
1 Feb.
1 May
ljan.
1 June

til,BOO 1 Meh. 18«p.
S 180,800 1 Apl. 1 Oct.
I 678,000 1 May 1 Nov.

eio,ooo 1 Jan. lJaly
3,600,808

1

Nora Scotia Steel A Coal Co.
Ogilvie Flour Mill Co.

KlehslleaAOnt.Nav.Oo. 
KoyalEl^trtuOo*....
St.John Railway.. ..... 
T«u»BHhmi ........

Windsor Hotel......................................
wt nul peg Else. Street Railway. ... 
Toledofty. A Light Oo.......................

18 Feb. 81 Aag.

1 July 
1 July 
1 July

J/.!î

3 July, 19131 Jan 
1 Jan 
1 Jan.
1 Jan.
1 Jan. 1

1 .1 im

6,1*6,000
4,000,000

1 .1
6 1 July, 1800

1 July, 18006
6

New York Life Insurance Co’s Bldg.
II piao* d’Armee. MONTREAL-BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <* WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, beceuse of their

Great Durability,
ioxe.

Are the
High Economy,

BIND FOR PAWTIOULAI

Perfect Safety
TORORTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ST. WIST
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Presented to the Proprietors at their Sixty-Eighth
>

Vearly General Meeting.

Dm.
Balance Sheet for Half-Year

Badins 3let December 1903
Cit.

£ ». d. £To Capital.........................
To CTÏSS 0f ™ ^

To Deposits and Current 
To Notes In Circulation 
T° illll,l^,l‘*vahle ani1 other Liabilities 
To HebütünA,,?™„ï,l*.IOn f°r ''"'"'"K'-f le» 2.876.382 

To I.lahilltlea 
dorrement»..

r«• ITodt and l oss A. .mint_
Ha la m «* brought forward 

from 30th June. 1803 
Dividend paid Oct.. 1803

». d.
■. 1,000,000 0 0 £Hy Cash 

Hankers 
Hy Cash 

Notice..

By Investments— 
Consols, £225.1881 

at 86. .. .
National War 

l oan, £50.18)0
at 20..............

Exchequer Bonds 
£25,000 .

Dominion 
at Par

Other Securities

». d. £and Specie at
aflVl" hlînd SI6»I8 3 6 »t (all and Short

............................... 1.606.833 tf «

8. <|.

.. 400,000 o 0
• • 3.364.02» 17 10 

688,227 17 2
Accounts.. .,

2.322,851 10 »8 10
22.511 1 8on En- • ■ £ 183.500 0 0

£328,684 13 11

45,000 o II

■ 24.546 17 635.405 15 6
30,(810 (I „

263.046 17 6

140.(881 0 0 
147.688 1 5

on Security

***•• ,n l-ondon, and

required by*Act of’T'leiV11 Oov,r"nient

■... - warsÆt

<>r Canada Bonds
5.405 15 6Net profit r„r the half-year 

ending this date, after 
deducting all current 
charges, ami providing for 
had and doubtful debts..

By Bills Receivable.
and other Accounts 

By Bank Premises. 
„4t the Branches.
By Deposit

650,734 18 11 

5.224.812 S 8 

159,351 13 1

loans

42.468 2 11

47.873 18 4Deduct:
Transferred to 

Reserve
Fund..............

Transferred to 
Officers', Wi
dows' and 
Orphans'
Fond.. ., ,

I to Special Ilona-
it Ion.................

Transferred to 
Officers' Pension 
Fund.. .

Balance
April Dividend..

30,056 15 g
£lo.uoo 0 0

Nëd, fmTm,‘nLeZn recelv-

November 19113 ,ch*' of the 3oth

«-•urn are ZrM* ,5g"îhï *5“ coont. The balance of ihJ . ,h Ar*

siszxr tow".h sart:
513 14 0

102 2 6

502 1 0
11.117 17 6

available for
36,756 0 10

£8*87,907 6 «
£8*87.907 6 4

We have examined the 
Branches and find •l»ve Balance Sheet with the Books l„ undon 

« true statement of the Bank's affair,

EDWIN WATERHOUSE 
OEOROE SNEATH,

Of the Firm of Price.

It to preevnt and the Certified Return,
from the

! t mil'll,c«

22nd February, Waterhouse 6
I'hartnrd

Co.
Att -imniuHt,

1904

. ^ . ,»

Cbe Bank of British north Jlmer
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Muni irai; Yorkton,Battle ford. 8t. Catherine street,
Estevan. Toronto Junction, Reston, Calgary), ami four 
■ub-brancbea (Weston, l.ongtieull. Duck lathe—now a full 
branch—and Levis). The last Item on the credit side Is 
£30.0511, which Is a deposit of 6 per cent, on the average 
circulation of this hank with the Dominion Government 
required by Act of Parliament for the security of the gen
eral bank-note circulation.

Hank ok Bkitisu North Amkkica,—Continued.

The yearly general meeting of proprietors was held on 
Tuesday last, at the London Office, 5 Gracochureh street,
K.C., Mr. J. J. Cater presiding.

I'he secretary (Mr. A. O. Wallis), read the notice con
vening the meeting.

The chairman said: The report and balance-sheet hav
ing been In your hands for several days, l suppose you 
will take them as read? (Hear, hear.) That being so. [ w||| ,U)W ask you to turn to the prottt and loss ligures, 
ladles and gentlemen, it becomes my duty to t love that showing that we brought forward from June 30. 1003. a 
the report and balance-sheet be received and -el op ted. but balance of £.15,405 (which was £1104 less than In 1903); 
before doing so, 1 purpose, with your permission, to offer | deduct dividend paid October, 1903. £30.000; leaving £6.- 
u tew remarks on some items therein, and to compare j 4,lf) A(lll th(, net |iro|R for the half-year to Decenilmr 31. 
sumy of the ligures with those of December, 1902, omit- | aflpr deducting all charges, and providing for bad an I 
ting shillings and pence. The capital remains the sanv, 
but the reserve has been increased to £ 400,000 by the 
transfer of £10.000 out of the profits of the year 1903, and 
it will lx1 the iKilley of the Court to add to the reserve 
as we are enabled out of the annual profits until It reach
es at least £51*1.000, or 50 per cent, of the capital. De
posits and current accounts have Increased £265,151.
Notes In circulation show a decrease of £27,825. Bills 
payable and other liabilities are £160,171 leas, which 
arises chiefly from a reduction In this bank's acceptances.
They fluctuate from time to time, and call lor no special 
remark. Liabilities on endorsements, £328.694. represent 
bills discounted by this liank and not matured by De- 
, curlier 31st. 1903. Most of them have run off since the 
end of the year, and from the quality of the bills them
selves the risk la so small that It Is not taken Into Be- 
uiunt. The profit and loss Items 1 will deal with later.

PROFIT AND LOSS.

doubtful debts, £42,468; making £47.873. Deduct trans
fers to: Reserve Fund, £10,1810; Officers' Widows' and 
Pension Funds. £1,117. making £11.117, leaving net to 
deal with £36,756. Deduct April dividend. £30,1881. 
leaving a balance to carry forward, £6.756. Whilst this 
result Is no doubt satisfactory to you. I must |«iint out 
that the net profit, £42,468, was £ 17.793 less than hi 
1902, and that this less favourable result was due to the 
difference In the rate ol Interest on loans prevailing In 
New York, where we employ a portion of our reserves, 
the rates for the year 1903 having been considerably lower 
than I11 1902, when an exceptional demand for money 
prevailed. Our esteemed colleague, Mr K. A Hoare. 
visited Canada and the United States last autumn, and 
was good enough Isitli to Inspect some of our branches, 
and to arrange with our general manager where other 
branches and sub-branches should be opened. He was 
also able to Judge of the progress of brain lies opened and 
changes made 111 the officers on Ills previous visits. The 
Court of Directors feel greatly Indebted to him for the 
care and trouble he devoted to this matter and for his 
constant endeavour to extend the business and Influence 
of this Bank.

TRANSFERS TO PENSION FUNDS.

Your sanction is asked to the transfers of £513 14s. 
£102 2s (Id. special to the Officers’ Widows' and Orphans' 
Fund, and £502 la. to the Officers’ Pension Fund. Turn
ing to the credit side of the balance-sheet, you will find 
the cash and specie at bankers and In hand show an In- 

of £165,814, whilst the cash at call and short no
tice Is £337,222 less, the net decrease being. £171,408 
The percentage of these sums of cash, £2.322,851, to 34 per 
vent, of the liabilities to the public, £6,628,638 per con
tra, the percentage In 1902 having been 36.94 per cent. 
In either case the provision of cash appears ample for 
our requirements and for safety. Consols have been 
written down to 86 at a coat of £9,000 out of the profits. 
The value on December 31 having been 88, there was then 
a margin of 2 per cent., and although Consols since have 
been below 86, It appears nut unlikely that the value will 
not fall permanently much below 85. unless the war in 
the Far East should become extended, and Involve other 
European Powers. The other Items of War Loan and 
Exchequer bonds remain as before. The Investment of 
£140,000 In Canada bonds was referred to by Mr. What
man and Mr. Hoare at the March meeting, 1903, and was 
fully explained In the report to June 30, 19U, sent to 
the shareholders in September last, as being necessary, 
owing to the continued expansion of the note circulation 
of this bank, the bonds being held for deposit with the 
Dominion Government as provided by Section 51 of the 
Bank Act, 1901. The premium of over £4,000 was writ
ten off out of the profits of the half-year June 30, 1903.

THANKS TO STAFF.
The directors also heartily thank our staff, both at home 

and across the Atlantic, from the general manager to the 
Juniors, for the seal, ability and general discretion which 
they have shown In the affairs of this bank, and 1 feel 

that the staff will much appreciate It If you will 
pass a vote of thanks to them. I may mention that the 
number of our staff In Canada is 224, and In 1 xmdon 24 
officers.

MOV

COMMERCE AND BANKING.
The annual reports of our managers on commerce and 

banking during 1903. are full of Interest, and I will give 
yon a few remarks on the trade of Canada, etc. With 
regard to lumber, both wages and the cost of supplies 
have Increased, but the enhanced cost of Hie production 
has been fully comiiensated by tietter prices for the man
ufactured article, and many mill owners sold their next 
sea-on’s cut at an advance of It) |»‘r cent, on the prices 
of 1902. Timber limits have also sold at extremely high 
prices, and It Is satisfactory to notice that the Ontario 
and Nova Scotia Governments are encouraging the study 
of forestry anil the replanting of young trees In the de
nuded forests. Canada Is now the principal source of 
supply, and Russia being at war, may only be able to 
ship timber to a lessened extent. British Columbia hat 
also done well with her timber trade.

Other securities, £147,688, are £51,401 less. Their AGRICULTURE IN CANADA. e
book cost on December 31 was less than the market val- Agr|culture has prospered In Canada, as a whole, In 
ue of that date. Bills receivable, loans on seiurlttes. etc., before that year there were six or seven years
£5.224,912, show an Increase of £132.015. Inbank pro- Tll„ yield of wheal In Man-
mises, £159,351, there Is an Increase of £.,..,39 Th s ‘n m3 W.1H flfly.„ne million bushels, and prices
increase Is due to new buildings at Winn •*** “"'h°were 12 cents to 16 cents per bushel higher, whilst the
and alterations at Toronto and several branches < Ise- r it ^ ,,x.|M, lhl, largest known In that 
where. Many of the old branch buildings ate defective 1 immigration partly ol experienced farmers from
In Plan, and were both Inconvenient Inadequate for America, brought  ......... us,pie
the public and the staff, and it has b'en ne'essaiy to Man|,„tia u,|(|ition to some 7o,iH)0 persons In 1902.
modernize them to enlarge or to rebuild them, and In fortunate for Great Britain that so good a pros-
Ottaw. we have removed the Bank to a more central bus - and ,o a .u2tiy of graln Is before us. The dairying In-
ness locality. The changes generally have given iinqual- P~‘ ™r » ,|'|rP importance than Is supposed, and
Mp<1 satisfaction. and resulted In a considerable auction xuorts for u months of 19o3 of eheeee, butter and
of business to the bank. An Independent va,uatl°” Hon were valued at nearly forty-two million dollars,
the Bank's properties has been made, and the rest It * double the value of the grain exported In the
that the actual value considerably n 1 ,^tn t hé rame peîlod, and the money Invested In Ontario alone In
which they stand In our books You will notice In th factories and dairying utensils is estimat'd
report that we have opened throe new ..ranches and one ££ 0, one hundred and seventy-five and
Sto £.rii taLï three-quarter, million dollar,, or. ray. £35.000,00» .ter-

OTHER SECURITIES.

—i
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Bank of British North America.-Continued.

"™"=
Nova S.UIU crop* ln New Brunswick andmmrnmÆ
=k ,rti
=3«H5-5<5«S?s

Irhts has a a» in if 11 t5P *'ol,t,'n“y and boundary dls-
^wursiisr=rs.asL •^«■^vssrsr 
?. grava î
5-.lllr, A,Wo'y mll"on I»11»" to twn.y-on; “llfon 
mM'ton doU.rs^Z .VW^^ere™ nZ^'ZS

ÿs aÆ,: ;■:¥ 
c-r,„;-r-à -x=E“E 
S*» ~:'Æ“
t r ^,J Locomotion of all kinds was difficult ami 
«‘dlous, and trade was much Interfered with vvhitnt 
;: ff«lh"r was regrettable. Z, noT tor*^ 22 
lô« * a* T*1 ,n"w,al1 ''fables the lumbermen 
!"** lo the streams, which. In 
In* of the

QUERIES column.
In order to furnish o„r readers with information 

C l,r,,l>,,sv to 'ievote this column to replies -o’ 
correspondents. Letters should be addressed 

! ‘“'laoNui.E, Enquiry Department, Montreal ' 
Answers will only be given to such communie 

-ns as bear the writer s nam not for publication 
, f ev,dcnce of Sfoo<! faith, iid only to question- 

«l'ieh the Editor of Queries' Column will exercise 
his own discretion.

111O. S. W. F.—The declaration of trust and 
agreement of the Mackav Companies, regarding , flange of Commercial Cal,.' Mo/kfon TyV j 
the Ola Colony 1 rust Co., Boston. Copies > nun 
a|so he seen at the' Manhattan Trust Co New

eYx°chai,aJ,d W fi"g l!r°s" & Co " London. ’ The 
Tile firft ^certificates cannot be made after to-dav
MarkJ! I' Cl" °L' thc deferred shares of the 
Apriîd or,,a'.;r h.as becn declare<l payable- on
laiivé. of ^reSc rC$ 3 ,l,vidp"'1' ™">"

per annum.

Co ‘ f8r ,h ' D' VV'' Quebt‘c —The Laurentide Pulp
profit"of SkHoV.^ TI •,°,h |Une’ '9°3. showed

dividends of j '?* u7 *>a"l two semi-annual
h. a th 4 1 T u ' vadl' an<1 the balance of sur

plus at the end of the fiscal year was Sism.n
'ng 6°ncedi ubt ‘uhe Con,l’an>' is $l.joo,(Li, bear-'
ni n ZTl ii lHe COm'>an> P21" 6 p.c. per an 

m 1900 and 8 p.c. per annum since then

to get
turn, rises with the melt- 

snow, and brings the logs to market.

canals IN CANADA.
Canada has over 100 miles of canals, which permit fair 

■Ised s1 earners |„ up Inland to thi h '.d oTlake s ' 
“"•* tmm Montreal. Therf .re ,1m 19 ^

mor" and * fert*M *^h’ J23hTtaf uie!opeuTw

for the miner /iffcraîiy1",'^^"^^*

!hT Jï* ,n Bomt* twain* new capful making
oZultrz;;.p o,jrk,,in <*"*"■ ^ zass
' i ,7 . 1,1 the hanks Increaaed by alsmt '*1

m Ion do are. and the total asset, of all banks by iii 
million dollars to t»t*3 m.lllon dollars The total not, 
y rcul.Hon was nearly 63 million dollars,' or thr£ mllHon 

though k'Z ' wlr°f IWIÎ ,1 Thp l,anklnK Poiflts of lui it.
e, rd war,»* , K' n, ral.l> "1"-' to Iho*. of 

ret urn year I ha* e trespassed too long upon your
tlnu. ladim and gentlemen, and will only add |e* „„
Ih.r when'ih"’ ""I1 pr "prrlty may rantlnne In I sot. and 
that when the nest be.ance-sheet Is plated before von It 
may meet wUh your entire approval I now beg to’move 
the following resolution: "That the report and hatanT 
sheet presented lie received and naiante

Mr. Ilenry K. Karrer seconde,)

^-» Halifax.—We understand that 
e interest upon the United States Steel Coroora

Süasii&'ïXüJsSE
u,. srsnju"

,,.2S; <•. R. C„ Hamilton.—The 
l>er is improving and 
should and will be 
■-hares.

this will
or 100,000 car loads.

market for cop-
rumours are current that there 
advance in thc price ofan

th<> copper

V 1V4' ZS- D " Toronto.—The sale of the New 
Wk an,I Ottawa Railway under the first mortgage 
”* «0 June 2,. „„4. go far as we
tilated. "° rr0rga"iza,ion P'=" has yet been form-

adopted, 
the rewilutlon.

SHAREHOLDERS' REMARKS
. -lay't'b'Kr^ r *h°ip' •«

b ' a arger amount, although he did not think 
could lie done at present.
MMh,inCi^.rm“: r"“lyi'iK. said that when the Bank

« I hey we'A' tlZ” 7“ 'T rompwlUo« 'han now.1 n°y were time!* of greater nronoerliv U„
afraid they could not look forward in the near future tn
* "! ,h" 10 P'r or even s rrVat"”
rU d unZmousTy. ^ PU' '° ,hP -« car-

The retiring directors and auditors were also
^ chaMr^-

L.Amt.tTV Rrsrj.vg.-The liability Insurance experience 
f the l nlon Casualty Company, of St I ouls la „ni 1 1 

•he "Budget." as follows: ",t tmm ^

surance In 1894, and ceased In 1899. Since the last date It 
has settled practically all of Its liability claims so that Its 
experience give, u, a completed example of ,'hp
dlTlv™/ , lleblmy l0M" Werr 70 Par cent, of It. II,. 

bl lty premiums, as against 40 per cent , required by the
lo th , !U l0“~ |,lld ,ebout «—.«O?), subsequent

to the d«e of lu cessation of writing liability Insurance 
on September 1, 1899. were nearly live time* the 
of its claim reeerve ($73,000) on that date."

that

amount

V «



Mar. 1/04 
Apr." ÏB/W 

Jm.'X-M

Mar. 18/04 
Jan. 90/04

Jan. 18,'04

Feb. 29, *04

Jan. 18/04 
Mar. I, *00

Mar. 1, *96
Feb.
Jan. 1, 08 
Jan. 18/04

10,04

Jan. 18/04
Oc4. 18/08

Jan. 90/04 
Jen. 18, *04

itir/'i/w
Mar. 1, *04

Dec. 10, *03 
Feb. 19, *04 
Not. 30/08
Dee. 1/90

Mar. 10. *04 
Not. 10/03
jaa.lo/'OS 
Mar. 1, *08

Mar. I, *08
Mar. 1, *04

rVb.'i5,‘*04

I. '.u

E &
j.nVii't.

::::::::::'SKffA mal. Copper Oo........ . . ...
Aiiiartou LowmotlT.Oo. ........................................

ÎSST
»*P*0

œfssxssL f,.^,.,..................
A u-hteon, Topeka A Santa Fe, Prefd...................
Mal timoré â Ohio. ..................................................
Maltlmore A Ohio, Prefd

Mr.oklyn Rapid 1-------
Canada Southern..............
ontral of New Jersey..
Canadian Paella............
< lieeapeake* Ohio........

109.000.00U
114,199,800
47,874,000
68,227,000

38,770*0
18,000,000
27400*0e*o*o
60(888,400

Transit Oo

19.842,800
4.197.800
6,880,700

Chicago â Alton .............................
Chicago A Eastern 111. ..........
« binage â Eastern 111., Prefd... 
Chicago â Great Western ......
Chicago, Milwaukee A 8t. Paul.

21,816,800
66.8*1*0

21,406400
88.116*»

Chicago, It. Paul, Minn A Omaha................
« bieago A Northwestern....................................
« bieago Term. Trane.. .....................................
Chicago Term. Trane., Prefd.........................

Clerelaad,CtnetnnatLOhleago A St. Louis
Clereland, Lorain A Wheeling, Prefd............
Colorado Fuel and Iron................. ....................
Colorado Southern..............
Commercial Cable................

Detroit Southern, Ooaa^...

Delaware A Hudson Canal!
Delaware,Lae. A Western......
Denser A Rio Grande R. R. Oo.

Deurer A Rio Grande, Prefd...
Duluth, 8. 8. A Atlantis............
Erie, Viret Prefd!'."
Erie, Second Prefd

17,000,090

38*»,000 
8*»*» 

33*»*» 
80.986,000

7*»,000

wSS&m
88*0.000

S5$:55
"IZZ
16*» ,000

R4MI
79*0,000 
8*8,900 
6*9400 

11,840*»

12,000*0 
88,000*0 
48*0,000 
82,000,000 
47,888,100

6*0,000 
14*0*0 
56*0*0 
18*0*0

“STYork Central..........................
Cb.-o.S^

2nd. Prefd........  11*6,000

08,118.900 
66*0,000 
88*0*0 

908478*0 
20*0,000

60*0,000 
28*0*0 
42*0,000 
66,738*0 
4*0400 
1*0,900

27*7*0 
14*7,000

do.

{ÜfiiïÜfc

Lake Brie A W

i^Strtuï» iiiéhVÙi,
MrtrojSîïw lt™« By. 
MuMa Owuml.............

New
do.do

New York, Ontario and Western. 
Norfolk and Western .... 
Norfolk A Western Prefd.. 
PcnDiylTanlaR.R.
Paelie Mall.............

headings.............................. .....................
Heading, First .. ....................................
Heading, Second Prefd.
hoeklsUad..........
Rutland, Prefd

A AdUeedsoB..St. La

StiîSÎKÏîïïVü.d^i1
81. Loti. « SonthwwWn, Oo« .....................

do. Frrfd.....................
Southern Peelde

Soelh^n B.B...

Twin City Rapid Transit................

S32S&
110*0*0
88,7*000
9*8*0

10*0,000

104,042,400
**4.100

600*0*0
680*0*0

Union Pacific. ........
Union Pacific, Pref d..

gases ïstev.
Wabash......... ....... .
W sl ash Pre'd........ ........... ................. . ....................

do. isArrem...

■ 24*0*0
97*0*0ieg 

: iSSSWl t^r*do.
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
every Wednesday, by CUMMINC8 A Co., SO Croad Street, New York City.Revleed

CLOS 1)10
Wednesday, Mar. 80 
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Founded 1792 Incorporated 1794Insurance Company

Dorih America
banking-business entrusted 
keeping receives the 
ful attention ,ALL to on r 

most can-

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BAkKPHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL
A8SKT8 JANUARY, 1004...."!!
SURPLUS and CONTINGENT 

over all liability ol CAPITAL
INSURANCE......., ......................................... 2,462,410Losses Paid since Organization, - *113,«62,M3

toiu TO
190 Cons of pure Gold

ROBERT HAMPSON a SON, Montreal

General Agents tor Cana la

•...........$ 3,000,000
............... 11.200,773

FUND 
and RE-

heao office : 
SHERBROOKE, QUE,

Twexrr-six Uni nom «« m caxada. 
rorrt‘«|M>ii<lfiit« |„ ,|| y,, w„rl<l

Capital, S3,000,000 I W*. Fahwku.. p„, 
Reserve, S 1,400,000 I Maiki**„h.

m

«*r

The Trust and Loan Comnanv
OF OA.3STA.IDA.

INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHARTER, AS). 1846.Pelican «d British empire
life Office0"“" . . . .

rOUNnEDiN 17B7
CAPITAL 'NUAL S TRENG T" ^SURPASSED
ASSETS, nearly ’ ......................................... .......... 0,000.000

Large Bonuoet'. Mortere e '«# V0’0?0’000
sti5S~toS8~ i

A. MoDOUGAl D, “

£•?»*■■ Subecrlbed 
with power to Increeee to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Iteeerve Fund
Manay le Loan on Neal Estate and Surrender Valu, , 

•1 Life Folioles.
APP'» «a the Cemmleelener,

True! A Lean Cr. el Caqada, 26 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

$7,300,000 
19,000.000 
1.381.eon 

864,812

M*NAUER,

Montreal Trust and Depnsit
COMPANY.

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Agents, 
MONTREAL, Que,

BARLEY, General Agent
*KH TORE.

Nejfal Ineurance Building, 1707 Netre Dame St,

J. W.
J. P. DAWES, . . 

R. WILSON-SMITH,

President

. Vice-President

national trust co
„ . LIMITED

v%!Ki»Assw.7ass3ES2S'“

*.r,ty I*;.®; *?**■

Smart Agents 
Wanted

In Every Unrepresented Town in the Province ol Quebec 
------ BY -------

Che Canadian Casualty and
Boiler Insurance CompanyI!W1 Ml. .laiur• Hi. Montreal

The Best Accident Policies, Free from old technicali
ties, Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance The 
most liberal Boiler Insurance Policy in Canada. 
Competent and Thorough Inspections.

A large and permanently employed staff of alaried 
engineers and representatives.

Every assistance given our agents.

e-°
w o

I )EBENTUHES«ai.te.sw: *”,w*
All Ibo li.lvrniAlkn tor the Aakln|

Write To-day.

standard Loan Company

rr* e“, TO
w. s. UIMVE, „ 'P“T.

SUAtU

Write to
HENRY 4. MURPHY, Oeb’l AgentVror.ofQnehee.

Room OS Liverpool A London A Globe Bldg,.
•----------------------------------- MONTREAL

4

— _____

a
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Loan anu Savings 
Company

.... OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORON 'O
! Pruldtnl, Hon JOHN DKTDKN.
! Vlee PrMldeM.JAMKP Ul'NN, K>q.

BANKERS!
IMFKKUL BANK OF CANADA.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE The RELIANCE
ESTABLISHED 1869 Manager, J. Rl.ACKLtN k 

Secretary. W. N. DOLLAR
•3,800,000 00 

- •736,706 68
Lessee paid to date 
Assets, 31et Dec., 1003

BANK or NOVA SCOTIA

4* Debentures
GKO. GILLIES 

Vice-Pre aident.
HON. JOHN DRVDKN.

President. Urhrnlurrr iw-urtl in iniouul. of$IUO and u|wnnl» for n |<rwl 
of fron. 1 to 10 year, with itiletfri at 4 per cent 
payable half-yearly.

t r ai.i-iiinLAVCHMN I.HITCH,Il W ADDINGTON,
Secy, a ad Managing Diretcor.

D. WB1SM1I.LKR and J. KIM.ER, In.peclora

U IU.ACHFORD, General Agent for Quebec, 180 St. tames St., Montreal

superintendent
Si.iiB,eoo.es

130,092 63 

907,0*7.1 3

Assets
Liabilities to the public 
Security for Debenture holders

2 he north Bmerican life
Offers special inducements for ambitious men to act as representa

tives, who believe they are able to sell insurance.
The Company has very attractive policy contracts, offering 

a wide range from which to select a suitable plan; this with its 
strong financial position makes it a most desirable Company for 
the prospective insurer, and consequently for the representative.

A contract with it affords an excellent opportunity to work 
up a substantial income.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.,
Managing Director.

M
T. C. McCONKEY,

Superintendent of Agencies.J L. BLAIKIE,
President.

HEThe Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Insures Your Lifs end Beta its Your Money -3c. A Week Upward

Copyrighted and leaned only by

The Union Life Assurance Company.__
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ORE MILLION DOLLAF 8.

I HEAD OFFICE—ne »o n 
TORONTO

BAN*
6aN* £■.J- 8GKNTS

WANTED
OH King St. W.II. PULLMAN EVANS,

I'M KMOSffT.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

GROWTH-INCOME AND* FUNDS.
In the Reign of King George III.

INCOME.
$ 387,065 . .

657. 115 . .
789.865 - .

3.750.000 and

Established
FUNDS.

$ 800.605
3.038.380 
4.575.4/0 

11.600.000

at the accession of
KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV.
OUEEN VICTORIA

While in 1903 they reached
Total Security for Policyholders Including Capital,

Its guiding principles have 
—Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

Agents—i e, real Agents who work—wanted in unrepresented districts.

MATTHEW C. PSHAW, Branch Manager

$17,500,000
been Caution and Liberalityever

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
êàm
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2 be

^Liverpool
London <5\obc

Unsurance Co.
* * * ©01,000,000

• APPLICATIONS 
INVITED f
districts.

roR AD E NO I E 8 
IN UNREPRESENTED

and
CLAIM ft PAID

kicked • ©200,000,000
CAPITAL AND ASSETS

Canadian investments
kxckkd - 

kicked © 8,000,000
HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Chairman
„ _ Sir. Alkkandrr Lacokmi

CKO. K. Drommoro, Esq. Error, w. Thompson, iuq.

W J. BVCRANAN. Kkq ,
*• *• c Lora TO*, Hag .

WM. JACKSON,

Depvly Manager.
J.CADDHER THOMPSON,

Resident Manager

“ The O'Haat Boottlsh Fir# Office"

CALEDONIAN
-* 1 903 K-

SURPLU8 Surplus

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER #11,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, . 
Lansing Lewie,

MONTREAL
John O. Borthwleklb? miutual life

Of Canada
©11*1,7*»

Maoaser, See rotary

Cbe Dominion of Canada
flwraiite aid flctidtit insurance Co.

Head Office, * Toronto
BONDS

COVBHINO ALL POSITIONS

amounted in 1903 to 
Out of this

holders in 1903 ...................................... ©77,S##
And it continue to distribute dividends to 

policyholders on the SAME LIBERAL SCAI K 
as for the past year.

sum it paid to policy-

______________________OP THUST
Accident Policies

Specially Adapted tor Buaineea or Proteaaional Men
Only Policy holders Share in its Profits

CEO. COODERHAM, j. g. ROBERTS
President Cen. Manager

H. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec 
Tkmplb Building, MontrealSUN INSURANCE

OFFICE
‘‘Oldest Accident Assuranee Co. In the world,"U

Railway Passengers■

Capital fully Subeorlbed .
Paid Up ....
Claims paid over 
Depo* It ad with Damlnlen Government

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
M. M. BLACKBURN* Manager,

• • BB.OOO.OOO
1,000 000 

as,000,000 
100,000

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS
_ "‘AD OFF,Ce fOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Athmeg for

HI AM

This Company commenced business in Canada bv
orr-fV?0-®00 wi,h the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders. Canada.

* PAWCMAN, General Agents,'Montreal
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" ITRONOIIT II» THt WQSLP"The Sickness p»i|c|es ot
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES. 
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.. . SB, OOO, OOOCAPITAL

Coter disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moat liberal and attractive Policy issued by arj 

Company.
HSADOfTIOB 
FOR CANADA:

DECEMBER SI, 11108.
9881,226,088X.Meta .... 

Aaauranre Fund and all 
other Liabilities

Nurplns t . ■ •
Outstanding Assurance 
New Asenranee 
Income ....

Temple Building, MONTREAL
CHAS. H NEELY, General Manager. 807,871,897

78,884,188
THE

1,40»,918,742 
822,047,968 

78.718,881
CANADA ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadien Company for Canadian lutine#

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS

MONTREAL
J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE; 157 St. James Sreet,

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yorge Street
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities Including Capital Stock.

r. H.HUOSON,
Manager.

R.WIL90N-BMITH.
President. f

NORTHERN . . THE .. .
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

Ser.suexeo IS AS.
Capital and Accumulated Fund» teOOi • 044,030,000 
Annual Revenue from Fire and Llle Fro- 

mlume and from Intereet en Inveet-
ed Funde ..........................................................

Deposited with Dlmlnlon Oevernment tor 
the Security of Pollov Holders

CANADIAN HBA*VM Omcl l

1730 Notre Dome Street. • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

o. s. seoeaaLY. iw»

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

iKFOUArao A.O. 1809.
Home Office • Prit-

7,236,000

283,600

CdFlTUs S800,000WO I

Street Bali)t John. N.B.••eeeeeee.se.
010morowe.

ALFRED MARKHAMHON. JOHN V. ELLIS,

SattSttoL-» tiaEShsaaMyK WALKER W. HUNK 
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

fief f rtudr.t,

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etocU$1,000,000Authorized Capital

HEAD OFFICE Montreal
Vit» !*resident, Ho*. H.B. Rainville 

J. S. CLKMMNT Jr* Oseerel Manager 
Responsible Agents wanted la Montreal aad Pro?, cl Quebec.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <4 SON,
14 Fhllllppe Square, MONTSE4L

1'rwld.et, RodoLTM Foaurr.

Ha» the largoet Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
tranaaotins » OBI Buaineea*.GUARDIAN THE GDABD1AH

• e •

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, Eng.

lio.ooo.otx» 
- :6,000.00c 
. ea.eoo.ooo

Subscribed Capital. - 
Paid-Up Capitol, - 
Invested Fund» Bxseed

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building, 8t. dames 8t.

ONTR

11.
H. M LAMBERT,BERTRAM HARDS, 8Aut. Manager na erL.
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ftcotttsh (Jnlon * [Njational
INCREASING BY MILLIONS
The Record of the Manufacturers' 

Life places it amongst the best Life 
companies in Canada.

I he applications received for 
insurance in each of the last four 
amounted to the following

19(10.............. $4,894,874 1902.. ..
. 6,602,069 1903...........

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Capital,
Total Asae ta, - . ' ' * ‘ *30,000,000
n?JÜ>*,lt2dAWUh Dommi°n Government, 46 242 720 
Invested AaaeU in Canada, - - ’ . 2MBW

North American Department, Hartford. Oonn., Ü.8A.
■IAMM H. HKKW8TKK,

A. c. AacaiaiLD, .. ..

new
years

sums: 
.$6,642 669 

.. 7,764,6421901

*• JUNKIN, Ass’t Manager, 
MANUFACTURERS, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office,
Continental Life Insurance Company

Toronto, Canada.
HEAD OFFICE • Toronto

ADTHOKIZKI) CAPITAL. M400.000.00

the WATERLOOPresident 
General Manager. 
Secretary,

Hon. JOHN DRYDEN 
CEO. B. WOODS. 
CHARLES H.FULLER

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro-
Brunswick*anf *Nova °‘Qutbtc* Ntw

MUTUAL FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY.

------- KSTABI.I1HKO IK i|(,_____

dead Office, • • WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS $334,083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 2B.IB7
UunJIns Insurer, ol HI .Imm, ol ln..rnbl. ,ro|wr y bn,, tb. option 

hi uring st HTOCK KATES or on the Mutual System,

GEORGE RANDALL,
Prosldont.

hTunii"?," n'viM,,n ofIK>lk'.v liltlr.

FRANK HAICHT,

WM. SNYDER,
Vire-PresidentThoroughness J. A. STEWART, 

R. THOMAS ORR,
j lo.|wctoii.

3 ”", " ll,,,l"8l'"fl »**•< •* , A policy II,«I l.n.ke 
wrll, well» ea*>iI y Mini jiltawew long.

Uondon Bssurance
CORPORATIONUnion Mutual life Insurance Co.

PORTLAND, MAINB, 
Fred. E, Richarde, Protldenl. funds over $20,040,000Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President. 
Ag» .I. always df.lred-lbe Mud whe write poIMf. and

lio!il tin m. *3» >

Head Office, < AN AI>A branch,
M 0:/V T R E A L

ADIlUKsa 1
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

161 8t. James Street. . M0HTBFAL, Oanad.
Pr“’"*« •« 1-W. nod

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
181 St. James St., MONTHBAL.

W. KENNEDY! ....
Vi. II. COLLEY I Jolnl Managers

^.touiDcnf5auinç|S life 
3|s5uranec ^ocicfttTHE

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott, President.
rHE BEST COMPANY f OP POLICYHOLDERS and AGENTS

aeerVMlnl Ag.nl» and <lwillrn,.ii Swlli,* I .n.unrr.tl,. BnHwwfinn. 
n«dl,»‘. Ayyly U, lb. H«dunit. ur any „l lb. Sori.ly'. u.nnd

“ MERIT not SIZE"
Goou Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply

Head Office : Toronto.
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

I OS Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec,
t. M

IKeen-ivy.
Prasi<tai.t

■ - 
:z

r~
. rrr.

-rr
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Rariford fire Insurance Co. 1
HARTFORD, CONN. 

ESTABLISHED 1794.Both the Total and Canadian New 
Business of the Canada Life 
paid for in 1903 exceeded that 
of any previous year.

i$14,542,051.78
<0,187.796.37

CASH ABB H3TB, - 
Surplus to Poller-Holders

GEO. L. CHASE, President.
CHAS K. CHASE, Vice-President. P C. UOÏCK, Secretary.
K. M. B1.SSKM., Vice-President. TUGS. TUHNBUI.L, Ass t SccreUry
H. A. PROMINOS, Montreal Mana«er,

90 St. Prancols Xavier 91

3IlMPEUIAL LIFE Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Established 1899.

National Assurance Company Simplicity Liberality Security
are the three distinctive characteristics of the

OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. HEW POLICY CONTACT

$6,000,000CAPITAL —— of the ——
Canadian Branch'!

Trafalgar Ohambere, 99 St. John Street, Montrée Imperial Life Assurance Company
WRITS FwR PARTICULARS.

E. 8- MILLER Provincial Manager, 
Liverpool A London A Olobe Rdg MONTREAL, QUE.Assurance Company of London, England.

nrraiuiiRD iyee.

Agency Established In Canada in 1804

P A TERSON & 8 O N,
------CHIEF Asian FOB DOMINION------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street, MONTREAL.

The

mil LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada.

Aimtizn BOUTAI, $1,000,000Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd
This.progressive and auccesiful Life Company 
wants district agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

ESTABLISHED IN ISIS
WITH WHICH ID UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,260,000

Head Office lor Canada 1 Imperial Building, Montreal.

V. WICKHAAt, /Manager.

CAPITAL Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTO 1

SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X 1864 1904

ACTUAL CASH ASSETS 
o ne,mm,««1.»»; J Surplus to Policyholders

UFounded 1797
*
0.NORWICH UNION 1 1

t
* AFire Insurance Society CHIEF OFFICE ! MONTREAL

J. W. TATLEV, Manage,

--------- or THE Jtome Xife dissociationNORWICH, England
OF OANAOA

latCOBFORATID BY SPECIAL ACT* DOMINION PAMUAMBNT.Head Office for Canada . . . . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.

Head Office-Home Life building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apply to LT.-OOL. A. FRASER,

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Province of Quebec.

PrMUnt, HON. R. HARCOURT. M.A., Z.O.
Muafluf Director, A. J. F ATT ISON
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^>v\tish fa
%

France com?^
ZMf \

a, Within % 
$ this Circle

mCORRORATED 1833."

C9-n5HEAD OFFICE' 

OLD
The man of ability can find 

S Profit»ble and honorable m 
employment.

Toronto
RELIABLE PROQRES8IVI

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
Cash Capital, 
Total A as* ta •i.ooo.ooaco

1.864,730.18
U>eeee Pa,d •‘"^organuauon, 822,637.. 17.67

JJJ V you
mmm pootew Ability and satis- O
►" “ctory references, address %

^ GEORGE T. DEXTER 
€> SuP<- Domestic Agencies /jj 

^ 32 Nassau Stseet Â
New York City «V*

DIRECTORS 5
Hon. CEO. A. COX Je <1. KENNY.

Vin-Ptniinx
JOHN HOSKiN, K.C., LL.D. 

*OB«*T JAFFRAV

PrtndtnL
How. s. C. WOOD 

►. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
% tiV»

AUGUSTUS MVkRs
H. M. PELLATT

* •MS, Stcreltry.

'"•ml AgwHa,1738 Notre Dame 8treat,
MONTREAL

THU
Head Office $ Toronto.

WESTERi \ ?<r ©tttarfo Bccident
Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.

fire and Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
of an entireiNcoftrcHATmo in real. new accident po'icy

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital..................................

Cash Aaacta, over ...............

Annual Income, over..........
LOiSES PAID SINCE ORGANISATION,

......... . f 7,000,000

........... a.sie.ooo
..............3,678.000

137,000,000

Absolutely
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Bes' 

Contract of the kind ever iesuad.
A Model Policy.

oinmotons 1
Hon. OBORGE A. COX. /W.r.

J. J. KENNY, Put/WfiJrml 4» d PtifrHr.

Ho*. S. O. WOOD 

GKO. R. R. COCK BURN 

GKO. MrMl'RRICH 

e. R WOOD

w.H BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

H.N. BAIKtl

Montreal.
Aa**«tee la alt Ik# prit, el pal ride, amt T..**» la Oaaada 

aad Ike Veiled Ileus.

I

• I• 
I
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

)J
1 LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Original end I tiding Liability Company in the World.

•0,000,000 
iao,«eo

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Personal Aoold#nt( Blckneee, Llsblllty en<S 
Fidelity Quarante* Inauranca

GRIFFIN * WOODLAND. Managers for Canada

)

i
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -INSURANCE COMPANY

«1903»
THF. MOST SVCCHKSFVL YEAR IN THF HISTORY OF f Incorporated 1876.,THE

tublom mi BssiiiaE Company mercantile fire
ln.ur.net wrtllrn • ',0(7,760 In.umnct in force (3,607,348 
va.h income 131,626,60 An Inciewe ol 21,604.36
Total Aaaets •407,216.23 An inerwe of t7B,l74.B»

C.nverm I Rcclvr (241,636 32 An incrcav of 64,347 63
•10,386.00 A itrcrosc of $3 7 iB.OO
•48,477 46 Âilecreaae of

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Rellclee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL-

in ath claim*
tdetOSeOt The Equity Fire Insurance Go.You will make no mistake if you take out a policy In

the northern life.
JOHN MIL»*. M*n*(lDf lllr.Hn*H Office. London. On*.

The Northern I.ife ha* some good District* open for live energetic agents TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. OBIINWOOD BHOWN, Oenerel Manager

—genekal agents-----CtieRoyal-Uiclorla Oft TnsaranceCo.
_)i of Canada. ie-

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
The Guaranteed Capital and Accumulated Asset* of the Company 

for the protection of Policyholder* amount to THE GROWN LIFE$ 1,200,000.00

STEADY PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
..........e 68 436.86
........... 104,406 87
........... 146.871 70

S 239,616.64 
301.604.94 
398,612 27 

• 1,707.807 00 
.... 2,702.466.00

........... 3,^28.116.00
The market value of securities deposited with the 

Canadian Government for the protection of policy
holders amounts to over —

Literal com mission* paid for desirable tmsiness. Applications for Agency 
' to he m*de to __ ... __ _ _

DAVID BURKE. A.I.A., KS.S,
General Manager, Montreal.

Insurance Company.
I

C**h Income

(iV* ... 
Vcumulated Awsrts i ux>«

i >m •• 
(•*/>

hiAurancein force {igoi

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director
DIRECTORS FOR VROYIM, OF <JVKHF.C :

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Hanri B Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,$202,500.00

H. Markland Molson.
STASI.KY HF.MIF.RSHN Uensrsl (anager, EfOVllic. of Vu.bac, 

UAcm : Victoria VbaBibar» ZX! Mitllll SI., Montre»!.
Reliable Agent, een obleln literal centred, ugou fuiul.blnf .alufaciory

ref.reneee.
T. C. DelavanOeo F. Cummings.

ACCIDENTMARINE.LIPS.PINS.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNIONMembers New York Stock Exchange.
Aiiuranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

Capita! Fully Subscribed 
L te Fund (in ipect.i trust for Life relit y Holders) 12,326,600 
Total Annual Income, exceed*
Total A seels, exocod - - -
Deposit with Dont Government exceeds -

MBA It CirriOM OAMAl-lA» nBASi'H:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECCR,

Application for Agendas rollclls' In unrepresentn
districts.

Eatebllehed I86B.
20 Broad Street and 

20 New Street. 
NEW YORK CITY

^BROKERS •12,600.000

S A F K 10,000.000
30,000,000

600,000INVESTMENTS
BONUS and GUARANTEED STOCKS MONTREAL

Mnm ver

Suitable for Institutions, Estates and Private Investors.
For Parti nier, Adiré» a, above. C trretp >ndonee Solicited

Ilf
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Royal insurance Co.
PIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager

J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

TH® FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1903 .

$2,763,96070 
tl,062,760.70 

204,01849t
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,
PretiJtn! and Managing Direct or.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

J. K. McCUTCHEON.
S»//. of Agmtit1

Provincial Manager.

v -»twirr, isned

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................

INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

$61,764,362
16,600,000

6,910,446over

Assurances effected on first class lives 
Without Medical Examination

G. H. ALLEN, General Inspector,
Maritime Provinces, Halifax, N S.

Apply for full particulars,
D. M. McGOUN,

Mantfrr for Ouwh.
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Q. A. STIMSON & GO.
Investment Broker*,

Government,Railtoay Municipal 6 Industrie I $85,000,000

I8HEO 1800
Canadian Inveetment OverTotal Funds

$6,600,000.00
FIRE AND LIFE'UI North British and MercantilesmmrHM nlUbl. lor do»M»t by^nnuMo# Compoolo. olwoy. 

24 and M King 8«. Wee», - TORONTO. OAN< INSURANCE CO.
( A. MACNIDBR. Kaq . Chairman 
) HON GKO. A DRUMMOND 

' \ CHAR. F. SISK. Ksg.
( <;. N. MONCRL, Kay.

Head Office for the Dominion 78 8t Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

debentures. Directors
Govern

ment.

Agents In all C Itiee • ‘ n c Ig » I TowmMn OanadiSTOCKS.

H. O'HARA * CO. ANGLO-AMERICAN.. TORONTO.30 TORONTO ST., - -
fire insurance company

Head Offloe • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

“^"SVSSSKSS 54,634.6»

McKinnon Buildinc, TORONTO
William HanaonEdwin Hanaon

Hanson Brothers
iOMTBIALoamada Lira BOiLDiae - - •

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Rallvvay and Industrial Bond» 
and Securitise BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

lumber, of Moatrwl Sloel lubu|>.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Msnsfsr.
Applications for Agencien throughout the Prov nee of Quebec
ve invited. Address: E. A. LILLY, Mont reel,

(■eiieral Agent for Prov. Quebec.Ob We Address 1 " SAMOS.

Bsssrasce
CompanySun life of Canada. ECONOMY IN COOKING

TEN YEARS' PROGRESS Itteals of «• 
the B>ay

-BY—Net Aaaets exclu- 
sive of uncalled 
__ Capital

Life A**uranees
INCOMK SARAH LOVELL

$4,001.77* *> 
15.505.7764H

$1,240,4^3.13 
3.9**. «39 5© 1 Vol 1* Mo; 1K6 IWs 

Full cloth, emboeaeu . 
$1.00

1H93 • • 
1903 • • A Guide to Young Housekeepers

PRIOE -
$47.88 7.432.86$77.603.999 68$2,746,666.38 Urge ,liinib^ïofKr«rie'*lr«èl|pV'<>*1 ’>b” *l'r|>»r.tlo„ ol bmkluu, 

paid on receipt of price

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
“PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE^

sent poet

For Sale at all llocikvlom.

RADNOR....
«< Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet London, Eng.

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring. 810,000,000CAPITAL
ESTABLISHED 1824

For Sale Everywhere. Manchester, Eng.Head Office,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 

JAMES BOOM Kit,
Manager.

T. D. RICHARDSON,
Aeaiatant ManagerLAW UNION & GROWN INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronicleINSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

- (ssets Exceed $24,000 OCX).00
Fire risks accepted oei almost every description of Ineursbte property

Canadian Mead Office
111 at. Jamaa St.Oer, Place d’Armee, MONTREAL 

J. E. B. DICKSON, Manager

PutliiM ntry Friday.

AT "W ST. JAMM ST., SOITUit 

H.WILIONAUITH, Proprl.tor.iteA throwA»
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$0

^HEEfflEEB^ 1s
m<cartnv. oiler, hoikin a harcourt

Perrtetfre, Selirttere, ett.
Home I.lie Building, .

■•II Telephone Main 771
t.iVictoria Street

TORONTO. 7. W. IVAN*
John Ho.Hn, K.O..

H. I. Osler, K.C.,
D. L. MoCirthj,

VLrlMnpher Robinson, K.C.

F. W. Hareoort, W. B. Reymond,
UlgbtOD O. MeCartby, K.O.,

Britton Osier,

Am
AntEVANS & JOHNSON hat

i:< Bn>11

smi nrsuiAiciC. J. Fleet, K C. Alb*. Falconkk, J. W. Cook. 1 mi
KdlA. R. McMaitki

AGENTS BROKERS
1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal

UENEMAL AGENTS

4TW* INSURANCE CO., ef Hirtferd

»ss«*asEixsr

FLEET, FALCONER, COOK & McMASTER > I in
<-ru
Gej

Aidcoralw, Jarristps and Solicitors,
Htsnderd building, 15? Ht. Jmm— Street,

lt|

1
montrial

•Ioe* 8. HaALL. R.U.
Alukkt J. Hbo „ W.Pa-4SSX?",-M-

oMicbscl,V:c‘&
HALL. CROSS. BROWN <$ SHARP

Advooatee, Barrlatera and Bolloltora
LONDON * LAH0A8HIKE LITE BDILDIIO 

104 et. «lame» Street, MONTREAL,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED IM.

—.....044.aaa.47a.e3
.............. as,eeo.47a.es

Invested In Canada -............ a,»as,040.60
Mont,..) Office, - 117 at. Fr.ncol. Xavier Street

KAVAHACH, Cbtef Agent and Secretary.

Total Aeeet* 
Invested Funds

d

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Bolloltora. Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Capo Breton, Nova Beotia 
Collections, Neal Estate, and Mining Business Reeelv, 

Special Attention.
i
1

A. J. Q. MaoKQHKW, LL.B. JOHN J. MA0CAB1.
1.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRIS KR8, ATTORNEYS, Etc. H

WIHNIPBQ, Cmnmém
J. Stew a et Turns, K.c. 
Wiluam j Turns, 
UOEDON C. McTAVISB.

Feank h. Peirn»
pEOEOE D. MINTT,

. 7. "-" Wallace McDonald.a—jSsSS SSSSSSiES ^^8sw*ofltaiftaassria»SK8"
PAT6NTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH i CO.

I'.i
Sol let 

•rlea. The
Ncr*AOM MARK* 

Oas/QNS.
Mil

Nr

1
Mr

Canada Life Building
Montreal.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Bollelters, Notaries Nubile, ete.

UO«e, St P..I B.lldlMlg|4Ur*X) N. g„ .„d Ho,., Bui Build!,,,

1 ° » W A. Meb 
h. B. SUlre, LL.B ,

Gable add ree. " Henry," H el If a*.
“ Henry," Sydney.

1
1
IAleo Toronto, otUwa and Wellington
1
1

1r,dLA,-ÎL-H..,i4,'iïï:LL-B-

Codes

MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKRAL INHl'HANCK AOKNTH. GE

EDWIN P. PEARSON. HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,

Nr‘U»l P.u>p,n BulMlai,
1734 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.
J. Cuu Hattos, K.c.
PRAltrl. M. L...A», B.A, B OX

BOWTTINB UNION * NATIONAL INBU1UN01 00 
GUARANTEE U0M7ANT 07 NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY 07 NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

. < )Northern A,.urine Compiny.
ABU

Connecticut Insurance Com nan y 
orrioEe,

A!

£
HuI ■ all BalMtac

I Vemr lllfi end III ITM1T1 TORONTO CuLdtUli* It. Isit. T080KT0 Td. 1007

Si
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!Capital Paid-up *3.000,000 

Reserve Funda. 3,IW,7t4 
Head Offlee, Halifai.N.S.

board or directors: 
Tboe K. Kenny. Kaq . Pressent 
Thoe. Ritchie, Kaq.. >lce-rni*t 
WHey Smith. Fsq . H. O. Bautd, 

K*i , Moo. Bertd

®he fovmijjn $ank of Canadathe royal bank
■ OF CANADA.

TORONTO 
. MONTH} Al.

T2.COO.OCO OO 
1,300,000 00 

330,000 00

BRAD OrriCK, .... 
Ot.NKIIAL MANAOTK'* «ITKUK. .

Capital Authorized............................
Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund ...................................

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.
g. L Pt»w. l.cuersl Man.grj Torrance, Supxrlolcmlcot of Blanche,

Branches.

h

• IDENTi H. 8, HOLT, Ksq.
VICE-PRESIDENTS i

RANDOLPH MACDONALD, Kay. .IA.XK8CAHKVTHKKS.ESQ.

Esq.. M.P

Newcastle, N.B. Summereide, 
Ottawa, Out. , „ 1*

N. S.Pembruoke, Ont. Sydney. C. H. 
Pic tou, N. S. Toronto, Ont 
Pt. Hawkesh'y.N a Truro. N.S- 
Keaton, N. It Vancouver. H 
Rolland, R. C. Vancouver. I: 
Sackville, N. B End B. C. 
ist John. N B. Victoria, Il c 
St. John'», Nfd. Went mount.

Ambers N.8. ltaina*. n.r. 
Antiaonish, N.S. l,adner, B.C.
Hathui't N B Londonderry, F 
Brider».iter, N.S l.ouishurg,C.B. 
.harlot! lown. PKl Lunenburg. N.S. 
Chilliwack. H.C. Maitland. N S. 
nethmi-ir. N.B. Moncton. N B.
Iiorche t< r. N B Montreal. One. 
Kdmun-M<>n, N.B Montreal, Wst. KndSt 
Fredericton, N. B. Nanaimo. B. C.
V.rand I ’rk*. H. C Nelson, D C.

A ten- " # in Ha 
Septihl.- Wash

K.l
DIRECTORS.

i A ItCHlHA I D CAM PHKI.L, 
HoN H. Mi VILLAS.I II EN K Y K. WILSON. Kay.

aA. A ALLAN, FAQ.
Ilo*. PKTKK MrLAKKN. 
JOHN PU1SI.KY, Kaq. i
Krellgbaburg, PQ , Milverton, Mount Albert. Markham, Ottawa, Maikri 
Branch, Ottawa,Out., Marmora, Montreal. W est Knd Hraneb, Newmarket 
tertb, St. Cathartnaa, Stirling, 8;ouffvtlle, Mutton, 1‘ y.,Uiitoutllle. 
Waterloo, P.Q., Zurich.

oria, B. C
St. John's, Nfd. West mount, P.y.
Shulienaviidlr, N S. Weymouth, N.S., 

Woodstock, N.B
ntul Santiago «le Cuba, Cuba-, Nee York. N. Y.;and

i.uy»t"1
BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS,

In the United Ntatea-.l P. Morgan A Co., New York : The Standard 
Trust Company. New York ; Commercial National Hank. Chicago ; Fanners 
and Mechanics National Bank, Philadelphia ; Atlantic National Bank, 
Boetou , Merehantalzaclede National Bank, Bt. Louis, Mo. State Savings 
Bank, Detroit. In tiremt Britain—,1. 8. Morgan A Co. London.

In Krnnoe - Morgan. Harjee A Co., Parle. In i.ermwi.y-Dresdner
Bank, Hamburg, Berlin, «c ___ __ ...

D. M, STEWART, General Manager

The DOMINION BANK. f_ „ S3 000,000
..............  $3.000 OCO

CAPITAL ..........
RESERVE FUND

Director*.
F.. B. OSLKK, President.

W. D. MATTHKWS, Vice President.
T. Katun. William luce, lames J. Foy, K.C. 

W R. Brock, A. W. Austin.
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

Branches.

!:! 'THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up'
REST ...................................

• 2.471,310.00 
3,389,170.00

BOARD OP1 DIRECTORS.
GKO HAY. President. DAVID MACl.AKKN, Vice President.

Henrv Newell Bate, John Bums Fra*rr. lion C*orgr Hiyson, 
John Mather, Henry Kelly Kg**n, Dénia Murphy, George Halsey Peney

-
;V abridge,

Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Belleville. Guelph, Napanee.
Brampton, Hyntsville, Oshawa,
Cobourg, Lindsay, Orillia.
Gravennurst, Montreal. Meaforth,
yueen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto, 
meen Street East (Cor Sherborne),
Ring Street East (Cor. Janie),
Dundas Street (Cor. yueen),
Spiulina Avenue (Cor. College',

Drafts on all part* of the United States, Great Britain and the Continent 
el Europe Imugnt and sold.

Letters of Credit iaaucd available in all parte of Europe, China ami Japan.

Li
Head Office, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

0E0. BURN, Oen Manager
O. M. FINNIB. AM I. Oen. Mgr and Mgr. of the Principal Office 

L. C. OWEN, Inepector.

BRANCHES.
y, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. Rat Portage, (Hit 
.Ont. “ Bank St. Regina. N.W T.

it. Kempt ville, Out. “ Rideau st. Renfrew, Out.
irige, Ont. Lachute. yue. * SomersctSt. Russell, Out
n.Plce.Ont. Lanark, Ont. ParrySouml.ont. Shawmigan Falls, 

Mattawa, Out. Pembroke, Ont yue 
Montreal, yue. Portage la Prni- Smiths Fal 
Maxville, ont. rie, Man.
North Bay, Ont. Prime Alliert,

Alexandria. Ont. 
Arnprior. ont.
A von more. On!

llawkesh'
KeewatinT. C. BROOCH, General Manager.

Carleton.F 
Can>, ont 
Cobden. Ont. 
IHiuphin, Man. 
Emerson. :
Fort Coulonge.yue 
Granby, yue.

FOREIGN A

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
ills, 

Toronto, ont. 
Vanklrek Hill 
\\ in. heater, ont 
W innipeg, Man.

• HitINCORPORATED 183*.
S t. OOO ,««0.00 

3,1 INI ,0041.00 i
4 apt ini P*ld up 
Seaer%e Fiiud

.ont.Man

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS.

Aai.htt AacniRAi.it. Vlce-PresUlent.
Ki.i, J. Walti a Allison,
H.C. Md.aoit.

General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLaott. Genrrnl Manager. D_ W’atkrs. Supt. Branches.

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell. Inspector.
* C- D. Schurmnn, Inspector.

BRANCHES.
In Nov* BcotlA—Amherat, Annapolis, Bridgetown. Dartmouth. Dighy 

Glace lltv, Granville Ferry, Halifa*. Krntville. Liveritool New I.Usaow. 
North Sydnrv. Oxford, Parrsboro, 1‘ictou, J*ugwush, Stellarton, Sydney 
Minrs Truro. Weatville. Yarmouth. , .

ID Now BrumsA'lck-Campltellton. Chatham. Predertrto 
Newcastle Port F.lglu. St. Andrews, St. George, St. John,
SuAri Woodstock

In Manitoba and N. W. T.-Calgnn 
Mratlnona, Wctaskiwiii, Winnipeg.

In Pnnie Edward Inland—chat lot 
In Qu«bec —Montreal Mini Pasorhiiu 
In ()nt*riO—Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton. Ottawa 1 
In New foun llano —Heritor Grace and St. John’s.
In VVeet Indie#—Kingston. Jamaica 
in United Btatee— Boston. Mass , and Chicago, 111

ANK OF MONTREAL 
—Agent* Bank of Montreal, National 

Bank of Commerce, Merchant* National Bank. Boston —National Bunk 
of the Republic. Colonial National Bank, Massachusetts National Bank. 
Chicago—Bank of Montreal. St Paul—Merchants National Bank. 1,011- 
don—Parr * Bank, Limited. France—Comptoir National D Escompte «le 
Paris. India, China uud Jupat*—Chartered Bank of India, Australia anti 
Japun.

Agents in Cnnadi, It 
4iENTS: New YorkN« 1 

ml t'vn V. Pavxant, President
UlBDKN,

CH
l. C, r tG s

llKCTOR LvlNNKH, !

t

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA h
», Moncton. 
St. Stephen,

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ... 94,000,000
2.988,300 

a 2,660 000
WILKIE, Vice-President.

T. M'THKHl.ANl» STAY NIK,

Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan,
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNTle low 11 and Summendd*.

and Toronto. I
D. KT. R. Mkhitt, President.

Ramsay, Koatar Jam a tv.
K.LlAa RotiKBs, WM. Hi.NOSIK.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager E HAY, Aie t General Manager,

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.
BRANCHES IN OKTAR

William

THE ONTARIO BANK. .. j
Essex. Ingersoll,
Fergus, l.istowt I. Pol
Galt, Niagara Falls, Kst
Hamilton, North Bay.

IO.
iwa, St Catharines, Toronto*
tv'ollmrne, Sault Stc Maiie, Mt lland, 
Portage, St. Thomas,

Toronto.
- SI.S00.000.

$600,000.

Head Offloe, ■i*
W IN M 1st OCR.CAPITAL PAID UP

REST -. - - • tu in m 1:111c,
Movra» al.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTHWIvHT X BR 
Brandon, Man. Nelson, II.C
Calgarv Alta Prince Albert, Saak,
Cranbrook. B C. Portage I.a Prairie.
Edmonton. Alto. Man.
Ferguson. U.C. Regina A«*a.
Golden. B C. ReveUtokr, B C. Wetos

Winnipeg. Man. 
tVinnipeg, Man., North End.

Ao g NT»—London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New Yoik, Bank of M“'itieal 
Bank of America. Parla, France Credit Lyonnais.

I.rttere of • redit issued negotiable at Branches of tfie Stan 
South Af rica, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, khu

BRAN
DIRECTORS.
Pree. DONALD MACKAY, Ksq., Vice Pres 

on. R. Harcourt, R. D. Perry, Kaq.
T Walmsley, Kaq,

I1 ITSH COl.l MB1A. 
kosthern. Sfc*k 
Strathcuiia, Alta. 
Trout Uke. B C 
Vancouver, B.C, 
Victoria, B.C.

kiwi», Alta

H R COCKBURN.Hso .
A. S. Irving, Esq. Hi—

K. Grass, Ksq.
CHARLES MlQ.LL, General Manager.

CEO

!
)

BRA >CHE^

Vi Ilia in
Miami Forest 
Newmarket

Peter to- 
l*ort At.....

x, . f Scott *t Wellington St a. yueen A
TORON Tt » { Vullgv & Richmond Sis. Yuitgc A

▲GENTS.
LONDON. Eng -Parr a Bank, Limited. FRANCK A KVROPK-Credlt 

Uennals. NEW York—Fourth National Bank and the AgcuU Baakql 
U*r- j**!. BU8TUN-Elml Natieual Baul^

Sudbury

Trenton 
Walertord

Portland Streets. 
Carlton Streets.

Colliai 
Fort W 
Kin|i>tun

Montreal

Aiii-ion

Bo» manv 
Bu Ktngh 
Cornwall

ville

."lard Bank >1



— ■
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TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

Bank of Montreal.
ESTABLISHED 1I17. INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT.

CAPITAL (ell paid up)
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

• 1 «,000,000.00 
10,000,000.00 

373,008.00 Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$8,700.000
3,000-000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
*r HOR Ï/IBJ.^STKATHVI.NA AND MoVNT HoN. G. A. I>IU*MOIJD

A.’T. Patkeson, Ksq. K. B. GeBKNaim i d"' kZ!.
81» W. C. Maci>onald. R. B. Angus, Esq. Jambs Ross, Ksq. 

R. O. Reid, Ksq. Hon. Robert MacKay.
R. 8 CLOVBTON, Genera! Manager.

H.V. MEREDITH, Assistant General Manager and Manager at Montreal

HïAD Offioi s Toronto

HON. G HO. A. COX, President.
B. R. WALKER, General Manager. ALEX. LAIRD, Aas’t Gen. Manag*

Montreal Office t P. H. Matheweon, Manager

K„

London (England) Office i 60, Lombard Street, K.Q,
8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

A. MACNIDKR, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

■RANCHES IN CANADA.
C. W. dean, Anitlant Manngtr.

i.33 iiS* SB
Skiin' SÜÎ”’ ?’*'"*• . Moncton. N. B. tritl.k f.llabi,.

.‘Kt11, E*ri?' *"?* »“> T.r. St. lohn, N B. r.rernwood.
iüf1'1: Amticr.l, N. S Net.on

ColltnRwoo.1, Prterhoro Kdmnnton t.lacr Ray. N. S. New Denver,
t^rnw.ll, Melon, t'.retn., Halifax, N. 8. New We.!

Safe*. RuaanTndV

S»1 ToraZr £%n. V““""
Hamilton, •• Yonge 8t.

“ Sherman Branch,
Ave. Wallace burg 

Kingston,

MONTREAL,
HTIIIi New York Adency t 16, Exchange Place

Wn. Gray and H. B. Walker, Agents.

103 Bronches throughout Canada Including the following
St. John 
Sydney

Victoria 
Winnipeg

Calgary

Edmonton
Halifax
Hamilton

Medicine Hat 
Montreal
Ottawa
Portage la Prairie 
Prince Albert

I Oil

Montreal, Vernon,
• W.K. Br. Victoria.

Seigneurs 
St. Br. Offloee In the United State#.

Portland, Ore. SeattleNew York Skagwsy San Franck*
Bankers in Great Britain.

Tax Bank or England, Tax Bank or Scotland, Lloyds Bank 
Limited, The Union or London and Smiths Bank, Ltd. 

Park’s Bank, Limited.

5.7.?faU^TR.« °' ‘,OKT,“L: ««CHYCOVE
"U«.
’* - NEW V„HK, R. y. Hkrdrn RDd J. M. Great.,

nfrV9' 59 StWl : CHICAGO, BANK OK MONTREAL, J. W. DR C.
O Ouw tnwp : SPOKANE. W..n„ Bank or Montreal.

***** "5 <J**ÎT e*,T*1* : Lonuon, The Bank of Ena land. The Union 
iA-ndon and Smith. Bank Ltd., The London and Wealmln.

C^*t:^>i..T^.M,R^2n“1' L“-: *™T’^«.°^ft!i?h '.îiïii

NKitaaiN THR I'NITKI. BTATU : Nkw Yuan, The National City Bank, 
The Bank of New York, NBA , The National Bank of Commerce In 

•’York. Uralrrn National Bank ; BoaroN, The Merchanla National

Banker# end Chief Comepondente In the United Statea

ss-mS tes s$
Ha

Ha

Nr

The Bank of British North America
Established in itjk Incorporated by Royal Charter in i&*x

S4.8SS.S87.
I. S4S.SSS.67

Capital Paid Up ~ 
Reserve Fund

Lomoom Or not. S a*AC*CHU*CH STRtMT. m.o.

COURT OF OIRECTORa.
H. Hmoiuk 
John Jam** Carter 
Hknkv K Faebkb

A U. Wallis, Secretary.

M G.C Glyn 
Richard H. Glynn 
R. A. Hoarx

H. J. B. Kendall 
Frkdkxic Lui 
GkosqkD. 

w. 8. Goldsy, Mi
THE MOLSONS BANK.

97th DIVIDEND
Whatman

;

Hbao Office if Canada ; 87. JAMAS 87.. MONTRA A!
H. Stikbman, Gen. MRnsger. J. Klmsly, 8upt. of Branches.

H. B Mackxnsik, Inspector.
A. K. Elus, Local Manager, Montreal. J. R. Amhrork, (Sub- Mgr )

Rrenohee In Carada.
lata Malta

The ehareholdera of The Molsona 
,het * DW,d<

Bank
half per effiftp.®1

on and after the
SECOND DAT OF APRIL NEXT.

•atari*

nSSfi
Hamilton
Toronto
Toronto Junction 
Weston

^r*nc^1 f
Fmelon Falls 
Bohcavgeon
Kingston

tmhM British CslaeWa.
Ashcroft 
Greenwood 
Kaslo 
Ross land

Mont vai
** It. Catherine

ll.tlifnx
laatteka

Street Winnipeg 
Brandon
ïwtt^aat Tprrttartaa ÏSST’

Yorïton 
H os them 
Duck Lake 
Hattleford 
Sate van

Longue til
a (8;rb branch) 

Vuebee 
Leri*

.vTh?,tranVor b00*^ will be closed from 
Live ^ ^ March, both days tnclu-

( Sub-branch)
Mw IriMtut

St. John 
Fredericton

Tales Terr.
By order of the Board.

JAMBS ELLIOT,
General Manager.Ottawa,

Montreal. Mth Feb., law.
Agencies In the United States.

New York.
$a Wall Street, W. Lawwon and J. C. Welsh, Agents. 

Francisco 
cmaeland

Chicago.
Merrhanta bmn and Treat Co,

Han : 
Ml Mitie San some Street, II. M. J. A. A la bland (Actg.) Agents

*

London Baneebs: The Bank of England. Messrs. Glyn and Ce 
Fobeion Agents Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool Scotland—National 

Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland—Provincial Hank of 
lirtaad. Limited, and branche. National Bank, Limited and branches. 
Australis In ion Hank of Australia New Zealand—Union Bank of Aus
tralia India China and Japan-Mercantile Rank of India, Limited. West 
Indite—Colonial Bank. f*aria-Crvdlt Lyonnais. Leone Credit Lvoanais 

ST I sauea Circular Notea fer Travellers available in all parts of the 
world « Drafts on tooth Africa asayke obtained el the Rank's Branches. J


